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Th inks to the Whitman
ray attention.
Weeder there ha* been scarcely any need
of a hoc in my Held this summer, and
ray corn whs never 90 free from weeds
at this time of year as now.
Thanks to
th·· mowing machine, horse rake, horse
fork su 1 Ι»?»ν tedder, haying seems uo
more like haying of forty years ago than
And alwalking seems like! riding.

BOARD BULLETIN FOR AUGUST.
Wt) «ru satistied that our aver**?* and
the general summary form one of the
most accurate statements of the general
crop condition- that ha* been published
this M'uwn.
The follow it g Hit of questions win
sent :
1. « ondition of fruit, avertie reckoned at 10© per cent?
i « ondition of grain and hoed crop»,
average reckoned at 1UU j>er cent ?
3. >\ hat proportion of the hay has
been harvested
I. Are poUto beetle* as troublesome
; as usual?
·*>. Are there indications of rust? If so,
on what varieties?
♦î. I» the l«">rde»u\ mixture being used
on potatoes to any extent in your viciuj it ν r
Γ. Have weeds been intr««luced to any
extent, and if -m», what are they and
froui what source did they probably

Kmk BulUlnit

||·

improvements and discoveries

irrMiionilrnre on |>r*rtlrai agrtrultura: topic·
I· ««>11» lté»·. A'l.lrvM all coiumuntcatKm· tnl«· nie· I fur thl* ikr|<*rtm(iit to Hum I). H am
*"M>. \<rWuilur*l Κ Uu>r
l>etno(*ral,
Cart·. Me.

VKN>.

Si'KWAY,

% ν KKA' κ

tii i-

-t\r».

Fnmi the I to repli·» we jfather the
follow injf general aver tjje< :
MAINS
ν
.Λ VI
« ondition
of
apples, la; |>er cent ·,
II Ρ Jonr*. I». Π. ».
plum*. >»!; |*··*γ·». ΓΙ; small fruits, '.'2;
ί oats, loct; mixed grain, 102; barley; 100;
» wiM»|>ui'KY, A.M.. M.D.,
»\:
: yellow corn. *.·1 ;
rye, v·; sweet «.orn,
I potatoes. 'X>. Γ.» |»er cent bay harvested.
A
Surgeon,
Physician
! llu-t on potato·-* Î4 reported from ten
MAINS
I IVKJS.
! riHintir-, t>ut i« very «liuht .-«nil >u»lv on
r)VK
w
UlOli
► « I'»·'
the early varieties.
Itut very little Borl>j>TD U}
1
I»r» l>ftr.ft *u.l ««k», Ionian
t
deaux mixture l« being used.
Weeds which have undoubtedly cotne
K·
•juttr 1 «rifelv from the W>»t, are r«|M»rtIt Is
ed as being quite troublesome.
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THEY SLIDE FIFTY MILES.
CALIFORNIA IN ECSTAC1K8 OVEK A I-ON<i
TOBOGGAN

RIDE.
In the Eastern

What would the people
and Northern state*, who find delight in
coasting hills a quarter or a half mile
long these days, or who go Into eestacy
at shooting down a toboggan slide, say
though cheaper production as a rule u to a ride a la toboggan down a slide fifty
attended with a depreciated commercial
There are several places in
miles long?
value of the product, as yet there seems
California where such an experience may
be
no other way to do than to be on
to
The ride Is not only an uninbe had.
the alert and strive to keep up with the
slide for forty or fifty miles
terrupted
procession of new ideas. I suppose this from start to finish, but it Is as thrilling,
year the farmer will look chiefly to some risky and rapid as any one might wish.
manipulation of tht· currency as the Think of riding a small craft in a great
tiiHgic destined to work out his temporal
from 30 to 100 feet In the air
•alvation; whether it U to be ltî to 1 or trough
from a lofty mountain crest down
:tt> to 1, whether It is to be a 50 ceut
through forests, across canons, around
president or a *1 président that is to be precipices aud crags, over cattle ranches,
Hut in the
out Moses, is the «tuestion.
orchards and vineyards and amid very
meantime I should say that It would be
scenery.
iust as well for the fanner to keep stead- picturesque
All the flumes are V shaped, and the
lly on and take good care of the cows water flowing through Is a yard deep at
» oncerning cows, ju-t try
and crops.
the deepest part. When In operation the
applying a mixture of e<(uai parts of lard flume is gorged for a week at a time
the
and kerosene with a little tar, for
with lumber, which Is fished out at the
horn fly, and if it is not better than anyvalley termiuus of the flume, and sorted
better
thing and
thing \et. tell me what the
The longest
piled ready for use.
is. And now, llouorable Board, keep
flume I* in Northern <"nllfornla. It is t',|
of
just as near as possible to the Hues
miles long and cost $£{0,000, where the
work that you have ι un»u< d for the last
Λ new luml»er flume
lumber is cheap.
year or two, and I will find no fault.
was recently finlhed in Fresno County.
W. W. \Μ·κι *9.
It is with this flume that this story deals.
kKSNKBKC.
It leads from the immense pine forests
feet above sea
on th·· mountains,
level, down Into the San .loaquin Valley,
ΜΓ. VIKXON.
at the little town of «'oJlis, near Fresno.
They dropped In other words, the flume start» amid the
Apples promise well.
badly at one time hut usually there are
snows and ice of the Sierra and
Plums are outdoing them· perpetual
plentv left.
terminates ainld raisin vineyards and
selves.
Very few pears are raised.
of the semi-tropic San
Oats were apricot orchards
sthw berries were very slim.
Stephenson Creek, in the
never finer, and if rust holds ofl' two Joaquin.
mountains, supplies the flume with wa'er.
witks longer, then· must Ik* a bountiful
The first ride down the new flume from
All gnin is good hut lodged some
crop.
start to finish was made a few day* ago.
Have noticed plenty of
in the lute rain.
had passed over (titrèrent
weeds, but none of recent appearance, Many persons
parts of the distance as the flume was
rhe yellow, or « >hio, daisy is gett 1 ig
built, but none made the whole
As for lnstitutework.it being
1 «lite plenty.
distance without stopping.
would he of greater benefit if those who
The passenger does not realize just
I get ra iny
need it most would attend.
how hi' gets into the boat nor how he
and think
w idea» from the bulletins,
It is all over before he
makes the «tart.
'hem worth all they cost several times
has time to think. He h«s an ungovernl>. II Thixq·
over.
able de-ire to clutch at things, but before
ΚΚΜ.ΚΛ1»:.
he can do »o he is gone, and the «peed
There is no doubt in the minds of all makes him catch his breath, and that is
intelligent farmers but that the holding all he can do. The «tart has been made,
If
of the institutes throughout the state has and it might be a race to the finish.

pur|M·.#· to devote a bulletin to
weeds and to insects, before the beginMAINS.
! ning of arother season.
I I Μ I· VUlN.
l,Vv i<·* ititj the*e conditions and coiu• ■>rk wirranu-l.
paring them with last month, we tind
«.ou»·' quite material changes.
The fine
growing wenth«-r of the pa>t month ha«
I· \ KN^.
\
^
I'usfe l ahead all farm crop·.
Hay h>s resulted In a large amount of good to one should attompt to stop «hen the
fx-en somewhat effected h\ it, but it
have availed themselves «>f sjM'ed is en great it would result In some; th··»»· that
came a litr e late for b«-«t r»«;ult·*. so that
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
Even if he should see a
the privileges whit h they have a Horded. thing serious.
ill
i« still low.
We
-h
the
report
average
171.
I.«xk Kui
I'he work of the institute should he to broken place ah·· id "f him, where the
more fully on thi* crop In our next bulM IIS»
gi\e plain and practical facts by leading ! flume had gone over a precipice, he
■««!,
letin. after it i« full ν harvested. Indicaof their ex- would not stop, but must run into it and
a* the result
agriculturists,
.It»**
<«f
uM
»u ni' h W> tlw mr*. !c<
tion» point more fully than last month
Such a mishap
in the raiding of crops, the take the consequences.
perience
c rrv*i->->ii :ctu* n l.ll
»o
-i
•
to an increased demand for most of the
management of the dairy, and in all the is not likely, but is possible.
Iîe|x>rts front ! < t her lines of farm work. "ne of the
products of th«- farm.
After a four miles run the boat sudabroad -how that there i«
shortage in drawback* to the success of the institute
emerges from a forest of pines and
I. ΟΤΙ ΚΤΙΛ ΛΛΤ. rs. I..,
*
denly
fruit, and w< may therefore look for a
has been the failure of farmers to at- fir, and the passengers In the t>oat expe)·» VUK t"i
good r\jH>rt trade.
Τ .u-t A Hi
».
tend when they have been held near by. rience the feeling of a person in a balI
I
,·« fta
λ ν ι »ι:« >**· < h.gin < οι \τν.
Γ r·., «ft
thu* losing much valuable information loon. when the world seems to drop
: «η·»' |irc»it|'li«MIRurtlel7compi'un-l
The flume runs
which would Irtve greatly assisted ihein awav from under him.
t*JL
first
K.
r>ut over a high trestle, and at
in their la(H»rs.
Ilrxlai hr r<>wil«r«.
ι kwi-ton.
nothing <s visible underneath but
ν
glance
: UM F* "W· l*> .·«-&,
There tii I·»· no doubt that the f irmOXK» USD.
This is near the
MAINS.
unfathomable «pace.
Til I \Ui),
er·.' institute- have U-eu benefit ial to »ifturn around the point of Stephenson
rulturists. Here questions are discu--ed
Mountain, and the vast ahvss beneath,
I'AKIS.
relative to the fanner's ending, and by
GRAND TRUNK
which seemed bottomless, is the canon
MUM·
an interchange of opinion- on the differΤ H I \Κ!
been
a
have
Farmers' institute·,
great itf the San Joaquin Elver, down iu-t how
b\ each, much ν ilper la? ent methods pursued
It
benefit. not only In bringing the be*t far beneath would be h-ird to guess.
I
u.tble information i« often obtained.
idea- looks not less than :$.»**' feet: It may be
their
h
to
is.*
n«
r
farmer* together
exchange
to
Board
think it might •■e well f<>r the
on ways of farming, harvesting, breed- less.
A Β GEE. MANAGER.
request th·· f inner» in the vicinity where ing and feeding, but we get the results
But by letnlng over as the boat hurt» \|* 1 ..Tt the
a
conto
jfi\e
in«titute :« to be held,
f our State « >llege Kxperiment Station. ries by one can catch a momentary view
s
on··
each
of
cise and let led account
iNn the result* from the stations of »f the white foam "f the river of the
method of conducting hi* f.nu ope raI he
other states. We u«-ed more work in this canon.
Not a sound is heard.
would
o'*r.
Phi•■•.'.ire
the
for
tio:
direction, and there is no better way plunging of the rier over the sunken
of
the
surface
t
many points
Dentist.
britχ
than for the members of the Board to rocks that fret its channel cannot send
value. « »ur paxtur-s ure in a sad and unhold more meetings iu the back towns even a murmur up the summit of the
and I would sug·ηΛΐη«>!.
that thev may receive the same benefit I'liti. from which the passenger in the
RLKFORDfALLS productive
atan
uiak··
oue
of
owner
gest that each
Let flume boat looks down a- he hurries on
that the more central towns get.
M Al
ν
v
take
I.et
us
tempt at it» improvement.
AUD
»ne good farmer come into a town, and
Nearly everywhere In -ight the canon is
what
do
and
we
ch·*»»··.
a -m til area. If
soon the whole tow η will show the result dark at that hour of the morning, but at
of
blades
·
two
«ure
gra-to
-e· ms best
«
"f his improved methods of farming. two or three places the sunlight pours
BUCKFIELD.
to g.iiw where none grows now.
Ik.
L· !.. .«ν» tifll
The same is true of our institute work. through gateways in the clifl's, and the
I
Ham.
Nii.«»x
^
Phe meetings held in 1 >xford County last (•earns fall on foaming floods, silent In
\|
l-l !>»* η AQ t Ητ\ Ifc»
MI NOT.
wiuter were very instructive and did a the distance, and gild the blackness of
W .1
».
»»... P.
nl
great amount of good to the farmers at- granite clifls w hich hang like walls I·**·
%.
i» of lastp g value, t>riin^ tojj. ther.
tending the meetings. and let the good feet above the river.
Smith A Machinist,
it .1
», farmer·» (r«'Ui .til sectious of th··
II. I>. HaMMOKD.
work go οι.
I
Although the roughest part of the
Ν
S.
M
Ai
t TU PARIS.
μ* method- along
»ftt«
pre»·
mountains is left behind after the head
λμ»«>\ κι:
• gruultural lint·#.
en
-bowing by the expev
of I>rv Creek is reached, the flume has
~rr of *«ι«·γλΙ !B*»-hîorry, «ir.im
:
w«.rk. t|a>ol ·ι; vhÎ!i<-T. a«<1 luol*. rience uf able :igriculturi»t », th·· better
-till some of Its steepest grades below
!
an
itrtiû
an-l
tvw*. lap·, 'itr·
w i\
to conduct th» liffennt branches i»f
In regard to institutes. they have l»a m that
The déclin»· l« not uniform,
ma
point.
•v-wltut, m<>wtaj( *n<· thrrohisig
our work, cti «Mit g u* to produce more of much benefit in thU community, and
fro tu h hardly jterceptible ^ratl··
.«of à'.'. k'.n !·. (rr--«■■·. «un», \A*
varying
ν rv
•vod Ht * I»·*- cost than h»s b»*ei) practiced we are in hopes to have another here Γη as much as one foot in eight.
Dowu
trap·, «tr.. neat! an·! j>r>«mj·
>u-am ai»·! «Urr i>!( tu* Ίοηρ lu orier.
I tliink it would be of great the
in th· past ; ui king u< acqu .in ted with thi>» year.
«t^'pest places the boat rushes. at a
tIs·- out«ide world: opening new av· nues lien»·tit, if at the fairs held in the different
speed which approaches very nearly the
of trad··, whcrrhy we may di»p«>»e of our > towns there could be h lecture, during limit of safety. Within five or six miles
'■>
N-tter advantage; either the afternoon or evening of the
hi in»· product»
further the fiume sweeps round th··
«bowing the need of concentrated effort, f.iir, i»» souie of th»· many tilings that hrink <>f a high, hold, yrmite cliff, and
benehoed
th»·
Th« se are a few of
ire represented : f<>r instance, on
at* a cU'S.
two mile» «wav and 2,(X*t f»e? below th··
More institutes would crops, or grains, explaining nature's little
tit~ ·>ί th·· work.
village of Toll House bursts into
ϊ·«·
take»
l·· bene Η ul. More i. ire »hould
l.reen fields surround it, even in
i ways of supplying them with plant view.
It αΜΜΙΚ TU
to have practical fariner* on the Board. i food, or in the needle work department winter, but it has a forsaken appearance,
Λ lecture to the for it«
If roun^r men, men who are comptent of the hall exhibit.
II. *. BtlUTKK,
days of prosperity are numbered.
to take part in the work of the Hoard, ladie* on thoae subjects in which they It was for thirty years a stopping place
» ith the
are more particularly interested, would for teamsters hauling lumber from the
soi ΓΗ l'A Ri S, ME.. could be elected, and elected
V
-v,..
lie educational and interesting ; then a
mountains, hut the flume w ill bring lumexpectation os taking part in in-titute
exthe unnecessary
!
Nocture on »tock raising, with an object ber down hereafter, and the teams will
»tving
work.
thereby
!ln«
of
Κ«*|·· a full
me
a
seems
to
in
greater les^ou right before them, it
Such is the life and death
never return.
pense of hin· i speakers,
held, w.»u!d lie very beneficial. These monthly »f towns.
measure, more institut··* could be
and the su' jects considered would tie of bulletins are a great benefit to the farmWhen the flume has passed Toll House
a medimore practical ben-tit than when pre- ers, and a credit to the Hoard, as
it has entered the foothills, and the ex1
sented ν men of different states, lietter um through which ideas are exchanged citement is over.
The way leads for
from oi:t -iftioti of the state to another.
r· suit- might be obtained if the meeting*
miles down a narrow valley, and
twenty
in th· -«me viciuitr could 1** held some I hope «-.tell representative and senator the passengers in the boat have nothing
I « tir·' au.t «.·■>!■' I'aiUrwfar.
weeks apart, with a different progr.mme will be presented with a copy of the road to alarm them, as thev glide along so
W. K. I.Μ \Μ·.
number, that the matter may be thor- smoothiv and peacefully, that, if they
r
κ.h.
0 s, L Tie, Hair and Ciment.
oughly discussed, and a différent method shut their eyes, they would probably
AK<H>snK>h.
for
introduced
repairing highways. fall asleep. The speed grows less and
ΙΑΙ ι. am» *► κ ts.
Knottier suggestion would be to have a less as the plains are approached, and
Λ M1M
member of the Board attend all the fairs now and then vineyards or an orange
In r»-gard to the work of the ltoard in in his county that is possible, taking orchard are seen standing in pleasing
had note of the number and kind of stock,
the pa-t. 1 can s;iy we have only
.•ontrast with the ice and winter coldness
I the awards on the same, looking after
three institutes in this vicinity, and
»f the mountains now 1,000 feet above.
their
much the committees, and ascertaining
think they have U-en the means of
Before the end is reached the flume boat
|M>MV)C.
more thought method of coming to conclusions, as
good. Farm» r- are putting
[•asses over fine vineyards, in which,
their busi- there seems to be a great deal of ditl'icul- iven so late in the season as l>ecember,
tud more r« al hard study into
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HEBRON ACADEMY.

before, and this aw Aeu- ty and dissatisfaction in this direction.
ness than
the influ•f«iiin κ. Talbot.
iutc ha- com»· largely through w armer
town n..t..l f.>r 1U hea'tliful
ence of th·· Board. Better stock,
»ιΐΓϊ\>ιιη·Κ·«Ι br ra:i*Ti:tWnt barns, tetter care, better feed, and the
Ht CKHBI.I».
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! a*
w::ti a

w»1

\

i>«-w

>ιμ*

■

tu λ

of Col! v">
«IhwI

ever

initkiug and «aving of barn manures,
furnWh».··! both
.id au'l liquid, are the result.
a^f

*>·

«

rivm·,

■

il

I ««Ut χμ. 1, 1".·:
tkague# νi trrnM Un
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Do people buy Hood
fact aluioet
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all other»?
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for
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Purifier AllUru^'ists. 91.
I-theOiie True Flood
& Co.. Lowell. Mass.
Prepareduol) by C. I Hood
the oatjr pills to take
-,

Hood

u

β

are

Pills with flood's atnaparillft.
■*··*

If the wage-earner* have any doubt a
to the in difference of the leaders of th
silver movement to their Interests, the;
should read Senate Document 311 of th
tlrf»t session of the Fifty-fourth Con
This document consists of somi

gress.

letters written by a Mr. John i\ Youii|
to the San Francisco Chronicle, am
published in that paper on December 13
1*96, and February "J, 18W. They wen
presented to the Senate by Mr. Teller
the chief of the free-coinage party, am
were printed in obedience to the orde
of that free-silver body. Wage-earner
will tlnd In them a remarkable argumen
addressed to the employers of labor fo
them oftb
the
purpose of warning
competition with the manufactures ο

this country threatened by the

matiu

factures of Japan, and suggesting a wa]
to meet it. In brief, Mr. Teller com
mends and endorses the argument tha
as Japan has really decreased wages bj
becoming a silver country, the rivalry ο

manufacture· Is to be feind*

Jut

«ni

cannot be met unless our own manu
facturera also reduce wages by adopting
the silver standard.
Hut we shall permit this extraordinary
Afte
to sp»>ak for Itself.
document
more than twenty years of ineffectua

effort to maintain bimetallism. Japai
went to λ silver ba«is In 1*TS. and at th<
present time two silver yens, (a yen Iwinj
the equivalent of our dollar) are eqtia
in value to one gold yen. In the mean
time wages have not advanced, so tha
their purchasing power has been re
<luced by at>out one-half. Senator Tel
ler's paper quotes the following teHinj
statement from Sir Kdwln Arnold. wh(
is speHking of the industrial skill ant

capacity

of the

··Λn«I when

ont·

Japanese:

rrallrt'·» that thl«

ability

an<

lieobtaln·*! tlicn· f«>r nn nvrrii^ ο
oa|>ar1ty
·> cenu a <lav. »iraln»t
η 'lay an·! iii>w«pI Ii
Amrrtra. ami 4 -hllllnt:» u|>war<l In KnicUml
<

*n

It l« not lianl
I nay."

to

οββ

that ther*· I»

n-axon

tn

wha

There are some further rate* of wage1
exhibited in the Teller paper. From I
we learn that carpenters, plasterers, am
some others receive "i'ï cents a day : tall
ors and dvers receive il cent·: mal»
servants, 10 cents: lal»orers. 1'.· cents
and women weavers, il 1-2 cents.
The paper contains other statements
some of them taken from the reports ol

consular officers, while others art
from the letters of Fnglish and Atnerl
The*
can newspaper correspondents.
are
all Intended to show that Japai
our own

threatens our manufacturers because In
reason of the adoption or acceptance ol
the silver basis the lat»or cost of theii
products has been reduced one-half
ITie :irj{ument i« therefore that if thl>
country will follow the example of Japat
and become a silver country, our manu
facturera will be able to compete w HI
tbelr Mental rivals. ι Uherwise there i·
danger that the cheap product of Japar
will injure our capitalists. The papei
was evidently not intended for the read

lug

Harper's Weekly

of wage-earners.

WANTS TO HANDLE MORE "MONEY'
It is undoubtedly true that by the fre«
coinage of silver evtrythlng that w«
laboring men have to buy will be en·
hanccd in price as much as our wages
and perhaps more; but, even if th·

shall get undei
the free coinage of silver will not pur
cha«e «ο much as those which we ar«
getting under the gold stand trd, w·
-h»ll have the pleasure of handling m or*
b«
money than we do now, and that will
I used to earn t«<
some advantage.
dollars a day, whereas I now get onli
the singW
one dollar, and, although
dollar which I now get will buy mon
than the two dollars which I formerh
received, yet it will seem like good old
times to I*·· again getting "two dollars «
day," and I «hall feel better satisfied and
contente! when earning two dollars a
shall turn out to b«

larger wages which

we

day though they

worth even less than the single dollai
which I am getting now.
Ι.ΛΙΙΟΚΚΚ PRIVOII'AI.I.Y WITH Τ·>Ν·ίΙ l·
AM» JAWS)·

WILL "RAISE THE PRICE" OF SILVER
In his speech of acceptance Mr. Ilryan
ttement :
makes this
"We rontonΊ thnt frvo :»η·Ι unllmlt···! rolnafft
suit·»
aloii»· will ralw the bullion
by the I'tilUxI
value uf ell»er t·· It- coinage value, ari l thui
β»Μ throughout the worM. Thl» |>r<>ti !■
In Wi-«'|iIii< with natural L*w- ami n»t [π deduct
•·ί IM,"
This U a stock argument, or rathci
assumption, made us·· of by one class ol
free silver advocates. It is based u|>ori
that idea which has deluded so many
people—that the government stamj
If the
United States
creates value.

government

can

ceut*'worth

stamp

of silver one dollar, and thus increase
the market value of silver *'.» per cent
throughout the world, it can stamp 21
cents' worth of copper one dollar ami
thus increase the market value of co|>per ."»00 per cent in the markets of tlic
world. Why not?

SIX INCHES DEEP.
Foraker pays his resjiects t) the "Boy
Orator" thus :
"I rva<I a 'lay or two a*:o -and It took me a 'lay
or two to ilo li -tin· *|»o<vh made lij 'the I toy
OntorofttM riaiu·' when ht wu Dotttod in
New York. It occupied eight column* of clout
print. 1 read even wonl of It, an·) when I j.'"l
•lone with tt, I thought I knew why he wan
Gcof
called 'the Hoy Orator of the Platte.'
raphy telle u< that the l'latte' I» a very pccul
lar river
They Hay It t* a thouaand mile» long
an·I only 6 Inches deep."
THREATENS

THE

NATION'S LIFE.

lion. KdwHrd .1. Phelps, at one tiint
minister to Kngland under Cleveland's
administration, publishes a letter whicti
is a most scathing denunciation of the
Some parts of it
Democratic platform.
are as follows :

THE WELDON ESTATE.
ALFRED S. OALHOÏÏH.

By

(Copyright, 1 ·<»;, l.jr

Aim-ric»u
Hon. ]

Frew Ajwoci*·

|

who

protection

th.;t state:

Corn is rather backward, but U growing fast and a good crop is promised.
Kather more than usual will be put In
of
the silo on account of the short crop

Prices
than ever before.

promise
Apples generally
But few

a good crop
peare and uo
will be good.
peaches. Cranberry crop
The army worm has destroyed some
localities in the state.—
crops in several
Maine Fanner.

of

good fruit.

destroy

the means

by

which it lives

—the business of many "thousands and
the industry of millions.
"It proposes to repudiate the greatei
part of the national debt, to destroy tht

VOU EVEli suffer from real nervousness? When «very nerve seemed
to quiver witb u peculiar, cn«epy
feeling, first In one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate in a
writhing jumble in the brain, and yuo beto be
come irritable, fretful aud peevish;
followed by an impotent, weakened condition of the nerve center*, ringing in the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights?
Mrs. Eugene Scarles,
M 1*1 AC*
I\r
ui · iiuço
110 glmonton st., Elkhart, Ind., says: "Nervous troubles had made
insane aud
me nearly
physicians were unable
Health
neailfl
to help me. My memory
almost gone and every little thing
was
worried me nntfi I was almost distracted.
I
I really feared I was becoming a maniac.
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
Dr.
cry over nothiug. I commenced taking
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles

Oil)

Nervine

Restores

of this wonderful remedy completely cured
I ever was."
me, and I am as well now as
Or. Mlles' Nerrinç la sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

enjoy

under the Supreme
Court of the United States, to restrair
the arm of the national executive fron
the repression of violence, to violaU 1
the obligations and sanctity of existiun
contracts, and to restrict the freedom o]
private contracts in the future. It seeks
in short, to break down the dykes whicl
the constitution and the law of the land
have raised for the defence of the com
mon interests aud welfare and to it I
in upon us the seething and polluted
tlood of communism, mob law, bank
;
ruptcy and anarchy, which it is the chiel
object of all civilized governments to ex
dude.
"I am not a Republican and I uevei
I do not believe in protectioi
shall be.
and 1 shall never be converted to it. Bui
in the throes of a deadly malady, I can !
not afford to eject the only physician whe •
is in a situation to help me, because hli
political opinions are different fron 1
mine, or even because there are bettei
physicians thau he, if they could onlj
I shall go furthei
be had in time.
and shall vote at the September electior
for the Republican candidate for govern
I could not vote for
or.
any Democrats
caudidate however estimable his charac
ter, and however eound his persona I
views, who permits himself to be run ot
the Chicago platform of fraudulem ;
The amount of majority at thi 1
money.
September election in Vermont may bi
we

pie by springing imm her horse and tak·
iug the bridle on her arm.
They bail not long to wait. They
could κ·-«ι the shadows rising from the
mountains «uni the darkness multiply in
the depths of the fearful gulf on whose
brink they stood. They were on the edge
of a chasm, or "canyon," as it was

MONEY AJMD MUSIC.
Cluru. with shriek* of alurm which they
restrain, nui out of the glen,
Bow Homo rtnioui Componrrt W'rrn PtM
holding each other's hand. They had
For Tbrlr Brilliant Creation*.
uo time to discuss the line of flight.
had it not b«*en for bin oraHandel,
Away—any place to get out of tho monster's reach ! After running at mut· 200 torios and liix operatic speculation·,
would have lived !in<l died a* poor ω
yards thcv stopped for )*r<>ath and lookWalsh,
id back. To their horror, the animal thu proverbial church motme.
called in that land It was one of th«<se
traveled faster than themselves and his publish'-r, paid him pitiful price·
môunthe
to
for bin operas.
For at leant 11 of these
profound rifts peculiar
wax now only 50 yards away and still
tains of western America.
They had
Works he received no mon· than 25 guinafter them.
rolling
he wa·
brought their hones to a convenient
Seeing that they Htiod, the grizzly ea· each, and the buyout sum
rock in order to get into the saddle
ever paid wtia only £106, whi'-h he got
rose again on his haunches and surveyed
again, for they were weary and their them with his fien-e
for "Alexander'· Feast." It miut not
eyes. They were
garments were heavy with moisture, ab« >ut to
be thought from these «mall price· that
on again. A huge rock on the
fly
when both were startled by hearing the
the eompowr't work» did not «·· 11. On
canyon wall rose a short distune·· alidad,
tramping of horses and the sound of and at the same instant
the contrary, they always found a ready
realized
they
men's voices. Nearer and nearer came
market and proved a great soume of
that this could only 1*· turned by going
the riders—more and more distinct bethe pro·
back. But it was too late to retrace their fir· >tit to the publisher. From
came the pounding of the iron covered
seed· of bia first opera, "Kinaldo,"
st* * id, white faced and olaspThey
steps.
hoofs on the flinty rocks.
hI in each other'» arma, resigned to the Walsh netted a profit of over £1,500,
"Alice! Alice!" cried Clara. "That ia
Handel jocularly remark·*!
Worst, when they heanl a ringing voice whereupon
father's voice."
to tlie musie «Her, "Well, yoo shall
from the other side of tho chasm.
her
"Father'* voice!" «-chocd Alice,
the next opera, and I will pub"Come closer to the canyon—out on impose
ear* telling her that her sister was not
"
lish it." Handel, as everybody knows,
that pruj<Oting rock.
mistaken.
lost a fortune πι trying to establish Ital"
They saw the rock and obeyed the j
Y·-. and Howard's and thecaptain's
ian opera in London, and. although bo
voice.
"
and John Clyde's.
subsequently mon· than recouped him·
"Lie down! Lie down and do not
"Yen, yes; I hear them." Then she
"
lelf by bis oratorio·, it wa· n< t the pubout the same oontideut tones.
fear,
rang
rained her voice and with eager joy
who put it in bis
This was the opportunity the young lisher, but the public,
shouted :
to do this.
rifleman sought. With a rapidity that power
"Father! Father! Howard!"
Even when we come down to the time
gave the explosions almost a continuous
"My daughter!" caiue the impassionof M< zart, we do not find that tb· claim
roar, Henry Kyle discharge! his repeated réponse.
of the brain worker t<> a fair wage had
ing nil··. The animal remained erect
s
Tlie pounding of hoofs became quick1>«*·η r»*'·gtiiZ«d. It almost staggers one
this
fusillade.
deadly
er, ami now tney cou id near ine jiugw during
to r·fall tlie fact that "Don Giovanni"
As they lay dow n Clara looked aero**
of bridles aud the snorting of the apbrought to ita composer no more than
proaching horses. The girls caught sight the abyss and saw Henry Kyle stand- £20. For "The Magic Flute" he wa*
of the rider*, but the awful canyon ing like a statue with his riflo to his
the manshoulder. The grizzly came on—came ko paid just loo duratri, and yet
yawned I«. tween them.
the opera
clot*· that they imagined they could feel ager of the theat* r at which
a f rtune < ut
his hot, fetid breath in their faces. At was first produced made
CHAPTER ΧΠΙ
;>f it. N > wonder M< zart bad to be laid
No language can d· scribe Dr. Blanch- a halloo from over the canyon the bear
In a pauper'· grave, the very eite of
In it Me again on it« h aune lies and just on
ard* joy at sight of his daughters.
which is unknown to this day. Sehuwith
t<<
them to his breast the brink of tin· wall that

CHAPTER XVL
in charge of Donton'*camp. Scarcely had Bouton <l*pnrto«l when Kyle went to Alieu Blanchard
and informed her that he was about to
leave He advised the eietere to depart
with him, but they reeolutely declined
t«· triu»t to his good faith.
( loing to where h w ««Idled horse stt - *1
waiting him, Henry was in the rt o
mounting when he heard
crying toward him. A flaeh of lifch
ning from an approurhing storm reveal·
ed Patch. The η is-rt of Henry s pistol
and a clap of thunder followed simu
taneouHly. Then he mounted and galloped for th·· mountain*.
Henry Kyle'* shot unfortunately dirt
not take effect on the would be a*a»in.
Patch wn? untouched, but thoroughly
frightened. Whm the horse galloped
t)fT, Patch nat on the ground and felt all
his limits to make sure he had not been
hurt. When lit· became satisfied on this
point, his spirits and hi* courage n-se
wonderfully. H.· was saved a job that
from the lirst lie did not like, not because
he would hesitate to do murder, but U«.ans.·, like all men of his class, he *M
at heart a coward. He went directly to
the place where the sisters were sitting,
and when within a few feet of them he
thn w himself on the ground, saying at
the same time:
•
bis eagerness
This is a mighty dark night.
Wo left

Henry Kyi»·

^one

The ladies made

no

reply, whereupon had

h·' n'peated:
It s a mighty dark night, ladle*,
and looks as if we mout have right

smart of a storm.

Still no r< ply.
"Don't you hear me?

grily.

he ask·<1

an·

"We do," replied Alice.
"Tin η why don't you sjieak?
••Whv should we *i*»ak?"
•
'litcall- it's jierliU·, and when I

ax

question

<-f a man or woman,
blow me. but 1 lik·· a civil answer.
"But von did not auk a question. V>n
simply v< dnntecred an opiniou." said
All··» with ti c calmness of tone that disa

civil

tinguished her.
"Waal, we won't quarrel about ρ

clasp

rushed into tho canyon
not Captain Brandon restrained

he would

him.

hav·

lamlseape lit tip. It revealed to th«-m
tin· hows, and, joy! two of th« in \v«r»·
saddled with tinir own saddles ami another mar by bore a man's.
"If they follow us on horseback,"
thought Alio·, "the danger will be mrn-ased. 1 must fr"e all the animals."
Sin made Chu» wait in the trashes by
tin· river, and, knife in hand, crept for-

the ropes that
ward and began
held tlit- uneasy horses to the stake*. Every oil·· was freed. She secured the two
on which .she and Clara wen· to ride anil
hastily l«d them to the river. Both wen·
*
rt horsewomen. To avoid the camp,
Alice decided to cross the river. They
were in the a<t <>f descending the bank
wh< ii tin· lightning again flashed out,
and they heard a maddened shout behind tin m. Alice looked back, and not
to cut

away she saw Sim Bliss gesa madman and shouting
t me.
Answering shouts came

yards

tie-^!arii>g like
ali ii

the camp. The horses, discovering they were free, went snorting
and plunging madly about Pistols were
discharged, and the whole camp was in
an uproar that drowned out the crashing
of the story.
"Keep close to my side, Clara. Now
for liberty, in Uod's name!" said the he<

to

the

opposite

shore and went

on

till

they stood dripping on the other bank.
"Away from the camp!" replied Alice

in answer to her sister's question. "We
know not a destination. We must only
think of the place we fly from. Our destination cannot be worse than our start-

ing point The kind Providence that has

far aided us must still be our reliance
and our guide.
They had no fear of immediate pursuit, for they knew that the horses were
beyond the control of the outlaws and
that it would be impossible for them to
get them together before daylight They

so

also knew that Bouton and his men
were in the mountains, as were Black
Eagle and his warriors, but recapture

would not, could not make their condition worse. The sisters kept their horses
clone together—bo close that they could
have talkfd hail not their hearts been
too full for utterance.
They rode from the time they left
the river at a quick walk. The tendenbut
cy of the horses was to dash away,
they submitted to the restraint of the
bit.
"
"We may havo to test their speed,
"so
let
us
said Alice when starting off,
reserve

their

strength.

a

shear

perpendicular

dropped

fall to 1,000 feet

"Let me go to my children!" cried
the delighted old man. "See! They an·
reaching out their hands to me."
"
"The canyon separatee us, said the
till we have spoken
captain. "Wait
"
with them.
Alio·· saw at a glance the futility of
attempting to join the party at that
point, and she knew that the nam·« obstruction pr> vented them
side.

coming

j

bert f.irv«l eveti worse. Some<if his magnificent songs sold for I·-*» than a shilat his debase It \v;is difficult
ling,
to raise enough money to bury bun.
Ilaydn'e income Would todayN· dt^inwl

small by a player jn the theater orchestra, and his "«state" was almortt a
minus quantity. Weher, who di«-d als>ut
7o y> ars ago, received less than £*<>0 in

all for his "Freischutz," one of the
most popular ojw ras ever written, while
from his five other operas he made only
£1,000 altogether, by "The liohemian
Girl" lialfe gaim-d less tfiait £ 1 ,.r»oo,
although tlie "Marble Hall·' ballad in
that very pipubtf work put some £.*1,000
into the pockets of the publishers.—
Ouunbcrs' J· urnal.

to her

Mutual congratulations passed back
forth, and, at Captain Brandon's request, Alico told of their escajH· and the
rendition m which they left Bouton's

and

"said the
like that. I ain't min h ou the talk. 1
captain when Alice had concluded the
o.nf..^. and niebbi· young ladies like brief but thrilling story of their flight.
"Hide in the shadow of that r««'k aud
v,.u uns mont tlnnk me a bit rough,
"
wo will come to you.
bnt when you «it down under the husks
t
liefore
ain
"How
it
thar
long
even if 1 do say
you can reach us?"
myself,
said A1 ice.
many Iwtter fellows than me.
"It will take till the middle of the
After exchanging a meaning glanc»·
with her sinter, Alice Blanchard became afternoon to flank the head of the can"
mon· gracious to Patch, and that monyon, but k·· ]> up a good heart.
"Would it not be better for us to go
ster delight· d at the change, then and
then· declared that if they would trust ami meet y u?"
"Να Th· ugh if there were no danger
him he would take them to their friends
We know
to
in the way, I would consent.
"without a crut of pay." In
n^.nse
leave,
Clara s question he told hoW this c-Uid where you are now. Should you "
be ,|,,ne. iu»r did he dream that the sis- we might ii"t I»· able to find you.
"And what are we to do with the
tern hadth. nisei ves planne«l t" » T awaj
horses?"
fr<'in the outlaws that night.
"if you cam find gruKs near by, let
When, at length, Patch left, thesisti·»,
I see you have riatas faswith mon· light on the question, renew- them gr;i/'\
ed the conversation Their horses were teiied to the saddles," said the captain.
With w rd* of encouragement the
below the camp, and, believing that it
would Ν· safer and easier to ride than party rode■ >ff, Dr. Blanchard remaining
tu walk, clan, pr..is st .I that they should in the rear, and every few paces he
attempt to s.cun· them, *he had the turn· d to l· » >k back at his daught* rsand
Weld·m dt vision of character. i*-curuig to wave his hand to them. A cloud
article· seeme«l to come up from the canyon and
on their is rsnii* a few
necessary
from their saddlebags, including a settle ou the landscape when tlie good
knife thev wait·*! for the etorm t.. white head disappear* d.
Tlie girls found a little space close by
bn-ak with' a* much eagerm ss as those
cover* d with nutritious bunch grass,
m nnifound darkn. sa wait f· r the light.
At first the fury of the storm alarm, d aud hero they M cured tho bonus, tying
them, but they noon U-ciune calm and them so that they could graze. They
bailed its n>aring ω the voice of a found a r>ck walled cai 6 in the gl^a
frit ud. The rain fell in a delug.. 1 ut wlure they could «it, or, il tney cnose,
,l.i
tllà»,· a 1 1.1 Ik. -f Mlillll
I» klorltltll lie down with comfort, l>ut though much
tin-in fruni their f·»·*. At first tin· light- fatigu»*d th«* n< >v«-lty «»f the situation,
ning wiis fui vivid ami continuous that th·· nn nl happy uniting and tin· deit kept tin' <';iinp and the suit»minima lightful aiiti<"ipatitm of soon being with

t«>ii

could lint

USES OF A

camp

uns

Distracted

MASSACHUSETTS CROPS.
1'he monthh b lllerin of the Massachuthe folsetts l.o. rd of Agriculture gives
in
lowing review of the leading crops

hay.
is as
Hay, three-fourths of a full crop
an estimate as it is safe to make.
high
and Cement,
use that Hood's
The quality is generally good though
They know from actual
t ί ^ale at liottom prieea is the best, i. e., it cures w hen others fail. there was some damage by rain.
still made under
Hood's riarsaparilla is
Fodder crops, on account of the unof the educated
for eash.
the j>ersonal supervision
favorable outlook early in the season
it.
usual.
originated
have txen given a wider area than
pharmacists who
is just as positively
are reThe question of beat
The rains have favored and all
the
as
question
this
decided in favor of Hood's
ported good. Corn leads forbarley purand
ACADEMY !
with oats, Hungarian,
of comparative sales.
pose,
advertisement
Another thing: Every
millet following in the order named.
honest.
is
is true,
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Spevial Kitting "v-houl for
Early potatoes, contrary to expectaa full^
tions earlier, do not now prove
Some complaint of blight and rot.
crop.
Bowdoin College.
low, and in some cases, lower

l'iaster,

FOI

DOCUMENT

WAGE-EARNERS.

Almost Ο

I ΜΒΚΙ.Ί.ΛΜ».

OTlM'IEI.t» i.OUK.
in regard to
^ ou i-k for -uggestions
if the prothe w ork of the Board. Well,
saving of
λ
ducing of farm crops at great
with former
labor uow as compared
By
I owe a great of the tree as in the good ones.
times is of any good to me,
Yankee
iugen- thinning I get a better si/ed, a better
to
first
debt of gratitude,
flavored
better
a
machinery, colored, and 1 believe
itv in devising labor saving
of apple. 1 had rather have one good apple
tnd science in discovering methods
I believe there alones.
and other pests; and than two poor
injects
fighting
to- was has been and always will be a good
Hoard,
Honorable
second, to your
No. 1 apples. Λ tree propermean* as have demand for
gether with such other in
these Iv dressed and thinned will bear every
l»ear
forcing
to
been brought
V. P. DbCOSTKR.
vear.

Grain ami

INTERESTING

the thin-

discusI h·-e mi? :· > τ »re up for daily
o;d baron are being remodeled
sion.
built, with a view of ctrI itid new ones above
I am a tirm
idea-.
1
rying out the
institute work. and believe
! a
I.tw-raturv .tn*l cbfc«* In > believer in
I.
:.·» \»'ar tu rh«'Uii>>n .tc-orltn*
the institutes will result in much good
ni t (>· Mit tmli).*l» wiiîi<>ut«:\
Damkl M. I.iititv.
wherever held.
Η»·1·Γ»ιη A.'.virniv
wu«ie·
tunilj loTuuiif me· *n-l
.-f or lu ■>Mt! u u «livrai «>lu
.-t :ιη·; unUr * tirt-tlAO
.ι..,-l

large quantities of grapes load the vines.
—< 'hicago Tribune.

AN

"What made that young man stay so
late'r" asked the father. uWe got to talk"I regard the {tending presidential
Allow me a few thoughts on
ing about the coinage question," said tin- election as presenting the most danger- roic Alice.
Now is the time to look
ning of fruit.
fair daughter, "and did not notice the ous crisis that this
country has ever enThey turned their horses to the river
»fter it. and I am a thorough believer in
"1 don't think that countered. It does
flight of time."
uot, in my judgment. and boldly dashed in. The banks on l>oth
the thinning of fruit. I notice this year
"Peoman.
old
said
the
will
do,"
itory
Involve any political controversy, not sides were low, but tli* rain had already
the Baldwins are heavily loaded, and if all
of supremacy of party, foi
ple who discuss the coinage question
the apples are allowed to remain it will inak·· lots more noise than you two did." any question
swelled the lied, and the cold current
such considerations are li st sight of in
that it
rose to the girths and soon began to float
give ?uch a strain upon the tree it ever
the greater gravity of the situation. Tht
if
w ill take years to get over it,
horses. It was so dark
is one upon which all patriotii the manes of the
issue
real
of
the
all
It
takes
I notice when
does.
that they could not see the opposite
men. and all who are interested in tht
the
and
fruit,
the
nourishment to grow
after it,
prosperity and welfare of the country bank and so had to be guided wholly
tree makes no growth, disease is
should titid themselves upon one side, by the frantic shouting and shooting beit
is
done
goes
tii'l U!.!·
-••mething
and opposed to a common enemy.
·
hind them. The instinct of the horses
dowu fast. Nature perpetuates all fruit
"The attack that we have to resist is served them well Tliu animals, though
maturby the production of seeds. The
not upon the policy, but upon the life ol
fortvd to swim down 200 yanls by the
ing of seeds in email and poor fruit
the nation. For they would take its life,
mad current, kept their nostrils pointed
makes as heavy a drain on the energies

lit tir»'

.«n·! tuBUlalBK '-al!

»t
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"

They could tell when they entered the
mountains by the movements of their
horses. Indeed they reasoned that they
were on a trail. Whether this trail led
to friend or foe they knew not—only
of much significance. It may inspirit οι ;
the future could telL Just as the day
may discourage those who in other fieldi (
was breaking both horses came to a halt
are bearing the burden and heat of th<
force them on.
fight for the right. I wish my vote U ι and no urging could
"Let us dismount till the sun is up,"
be to cast as to count for the moat it cat ι
aaid Alice, and she set Clara an exam·
wherever It is counted."

"Remain where you

th« ir

are,

fathcrau<lliroth»Tagain kept th*

in

.wake. Th»· saiu·· feelings prevented
th»m thinking of finnl or the fact that
th»· only water for mil» s around wan
roaring in the in.nvtssible depths «»f tin
The rocks
canyon. The «lay ww very hot.
it»
summits
vulcanic
th··
along
glntemd
if they w< re lx-eoming ignited and must
The
s»*.n hur»t forth ?n lurid flames.
heated air η ><· up in shimmering waves
and looked as if it were panting. The
distant landscape becamo fantastic and

dist< irted.
"Can we not find some place whenthen· is a little water or air?" asked
Clara, her brow beaded aud her cheeks
crimsoned with the heat.
"We might," replied Alice, "bat I

feel it is better to endure where

we are

safe than t<> venture out when· some of
"
the outlaws may see us.
As in all things Clara yielded to this
opinion and drew closer into the strip

of shadow made by the nx'k towering
alxive them. They had just settled down
again to endure with patience the sweltering heat w hen both were start led by
tin* actions of the horses. The animals
ceased to be languid, and now, with dilating nostrils, heads erect and frighten* d eyes, they 1<" ked up the walls of
the

glen directly

ters were

"What

above when·

the sis-

sitting.

can

it Is·?" asked Clara, look-

ing anxiously about her.

PIECE OF STRING.

Important-·* to the Wiwxlaui*· In Many
Κιιι·τςι ιιι·ΐΜ, lliith IOjj »u<l Little.
A piice (>f string is often of great
Stout
value to a hunter or fisherman.
string, such as is used to tie up heavy
Of

It tm* t>*> Ittl»· to Tttftu ? tht Ir ut) />#.
b-dow. The rifle cracked. The bear tottered as it attempted to bring d \vn its
ponderous fore feet. Th< blood spurted
It tri···! tooling fr· >m
from its mouth.
the

angular ruck;

but

failing,

it

»■

ur

u|

awful r>ar and plunged into tin
black abyss.
"(tet back!" shouted Henry Kyle,
an

"

"That danger is over.
Th<· sisters obeyed him, and, with th··
impassible chasm Iwtweeu them aud
him, they looked at each other in silence.
Alice was tlit- tirst to siwuk.
"For myself and sister let me thank

you for this brave and nnmt opportun·
act," she said, with a gracious l*>w
"Opportune it certainly was, but from
my position 1 could hardly oil 1 if brave.
1 c;ui assure you, how·-ver, that had I
been «»η that side I would Lav.· acted in
ju.it tin same way," repliai II·my.
Alice was beginning t·· f«*»-l that they
could trust tin· man who had just a-rured them from an awful late.
"Take this course," said Henry Kyle,
pointing in th·· direction opposite t«
tliat from which the captain was exptrted, "and halt when it is d.irk. Ik! r«
who w ill
daylight y«.u will find a frieud
"
tak·· you to your fatlu r.
"But what if we take the other
courser"
"I can hardly expect you to I* lirv··
me when I >ay that it' y<>u take the other course you will In· 111 lJouton's j»o\s< r

again U t'-m· the sun seta"
Heury Kyle shouldered his

rid·-and

moved as if unxious to continu»· hi·
match.
"We shall remain hew," said Alier,
"and think over what you have told
US.

"

no r»-j»ly to thij».
moment, then r;ii>»»l
hid cap and was soon 1< «st to sight among
the rocks. The sist«T8 sat down in the
shadow of a rock and discuss· d the situ-

Henry Kyle made

He hesitated for

a

bundles, is most valuable. Some sjo-rtsput a piwe of string at a higher
value than any other single p.irt tit the
camp outfit—apart, f court*·, from the
implements of «i*>rt.
If the fishing r> d breaks, the string
mends it again. If the suspenders t»r» .ik,
the string ti< s the ends together. Should
the gun.stock break. the string is inval
If a pa< k basket strap fails, a
uable.
string takes it* place. A tear in a tent
j«* H« wed up with string. (>amc is hung
up out of reach of animals with string.
Λ 1 >st man makes-nares out of string
«nd < atch« s birds and rabbits enough to
L··» |< him from going hungry. Likewise
in
a stout string will s«rve as a tishliue
If the
1 regular tackle.
the abs»*n<
meti

ί'ΠίΙΙΜ IΛ l· M, ill»

string. A I it
n«-k and π nl.

Ί«·μ

can

In the aliM'iu·»·· f

HUM

··

be anchored with

η

lUdV

α

»Π

string

a*»i

·»

substitute

1< ng as
n«sded from a deer hide off which the
hair h.i> l»sη taken. Th·· w< >od*men prefer .ι rawhide string t«> all other*, U·•aus·· it is much stronger, if proj>erly
?ut, and the woodsman ω very expert in
cutting tlie string of even strength.
Where the hide is thin he cuts a brood
in made

by catting

.»

«trip

as

strip; wher· if is tlii< k he cuts a narrow
He pr· f· rs horsehide to buckskin,
and a bu< k'->km is lx-tt»r tlian a doe's.
A raft is easily made with a string
and three or six logs, according to th··
ΗΐΛ ·, and many a skin boat is sewed with
one.

rawhide strings. With a piece of string
in his J» icket no man need starve or lack
f<>r sport, though lost and 40 miles
from anybody. II»· can break ·»ίΓ a hemlock branch, make a bow, us» a slender

sapling

for un

arrow,

and shoot his

Indians did. If he has a
so much the better, but the
knife,
jack
string alun·· will do. Fin· may Is» startation. As usual, Alice had her way, ed in an unrav* led' String t»y striking
but, curiously enough, this way lay in sparks into it from two hard rocks. A
the cours»· suggested by Henry Kyle. At
is stopvery important use of a string
heart she believed tbat the young man
ping the flow of bl.-d from a wound.
wanted to befriend them.
A strip of bark, with a round stone to
If anything, the air seemed to grow
ti<·
press into th·· artery, and a string to
hotter. The were on foot and not aecus
tight over the bark, has sa\*-d many
tomed to walking. They wen hungry, lives and will save more. The strip of
and their tirirst became a torture. Hand bark prevents the string fr>iu cutting
in hand they struggled on, the sharp th·· flesh. In cas·· of a broken 1< g a bark
njeks cutting through their sh'*-s and sheaf and a string keep the bouea in
the sun blistering their fac» s and hands.
place.—New York Sun.
A short time before sunset they discovered some water in the hollow of a rock,
Λ tirfttrful M%n.
and though it was anything but co^l
It woe along in the seventies that I
they drank it aud bathed their faces in was living m a large western town and
it with a sense of satisfaction and relief
conducting a successful business. I lun
such as they had never before experi a lover of a good horse, and owned at
euced.
th·· time a fine roadster, and had fallen
They rose to their f«-ot and went into the foolish habit of speeding my
al>out to resume their indefinite march horse on
of
every occasion η gardlcsn
when they heard the tramping of horses time or
place.
and the unrestrained voices of men
One day I had waited on the edge of
down the hill. Their η vent familiarity
with danger had wonderfully inert as» d
their self possession.
Secreting them

game as th·

bridge for tho draw to close. As soon
it did so I hurried my hors»} over
ahead of the regular traffic, almost runan·."
s»dves as well its they could, they niich- ning him the three-quarters of a mil·· disThey η >s»· and were walking to the ed a
position from which they could s»·»» tance. There was a declivity on tho
center of the glen, when, to their
the glope of a mountain stretching away fart lu r side, and as we sp«-d down a
back
started
horses
amazement, th*·
beneath them till lost in the shadows of small
boy darted acroM tho street, and
with snorts of alarm and tugged at the
the valley.
They saw lilack Eagle and in a moment 1 had run over him. I
Alice
like
till
pistols.
snapped
they
rupee
his warriors, and in their midst they could not stop my horse or turn him
saw th»· danger aud ran forwanl to
saw the prisoner, Louis Kyle,
for a block farther, and when 1 did I
before
but
the
animals,
catch and soothe
saw that some workmen had picktd the
turned
eho could reach them they had
BE
(ΌΤΠΝΤΕΒ.]
[TO
child up and were taking him to the
and sped away as only frightened horses
sidewalk. I supposed he was killed, and
can.
Bow She Liked TbrOk
Then
my heart almost stopped beating.
"Can you we anything?" asked Alice,
Wordsworth's grave in I heard him cry. Oh, the music of that
The poet
111
tho
horses
of
loss
the
who ignored
old Grasmere churchyard waa sound! He wuh not hurt at all, but
her anxiety to learn what frightened quaint
ablaze with spring flowers iu merely stunned. I took him in my arms
literally
them.
commemoration o( his one hundred and and drove with him to his mother, who
"I think I see a man," gasped Clara.
twenty-sixth birthday. There are still lived near.
"That is a shdaow," said Alice.
old inhabitants who rvmeuil>er
several
"Here," I said, putting him into her
comes
thie
It
"But it wovca. See!
"
him and his devoted sister Dorothy. Oue arms, "thank heaven with me that your
way.
of them told me an amusing story of child liver. " And I told my story.
As they watched the shadow it rose
latter when they lived at liycaL
tho
"Now, Billy," said his mother, wipa
if
cast
at
looked
till it
by "giant.
a flght of wood pigeous one
Watching
said
ing the dnet from his fuce with her
a
Alice,
man,
"That can't be
she half unconsciously exclaimed
apron, 'what did 1 tell ye? It's a wonder
who still retained her fine pruseuce of day,
out aloud, "How beautiful!" An old ye ain't killed a dozen times every day
mind.
woman laden with fagots heard her.
of yer life! Thank the nice gentleman
"What do you think it cau be?"
but I like 'etn better in a pie,"
for bringing ye home ifl his carriage,
"It might be some animal Better "Aye,
■he remarked as she passed.—Lady's Billy, and keep off the street, you
It
Bouton's
of
than
that
people.
any
"
Pictorial.
scamp!"
has disappeared.
You can imagine tho revulsion of
"But why remain here, sister?"
It.
of
Oat
Neatly
that tock place in me.—Detroit
feeling
would
"Why fly from a shadow, Clara?"
She— You said I had a face that
I'tcsa
Free
asked Alice, encircling her sister's slenmiddle of the
■top a trolley car in the
der waist to give her confidence.
blocl
it
There
sister.
"It is not a shadow,
A silk spinner in Aleppo, by working
He—I did. It takes a mighty good
is! See its glaring eyes and hanging
to sunaet, can earn 75 cent·
looking woman to get a conductor to do from sunrise
tongue!"
a day
Journal.
Indianapolis
that.—
Alice looked up the rocks and saw
ooming down one of those mountain
terrors, a grizzly bear. Neither of them
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
had ever seen such a monster before.
But while crossing the plaius they had
often heanl Captain Brandon describe
the fierce creature's appearance and conduct, eo that now they recognized him.
For the moment they were frozen with
terror. The instant the grizzly caught
light of them he rose on his haunches
and sent forth a aeries of growls that
indicated his humor.
▲tthe_aound of hi· voice Alioe and
"We cannot s»·»· from here," replied
Alice. "Let us go out where the horses

a

as

Abmwteev pure

ïhc Oxford Democrat,

GARRET A. HOBART,

Dingley, Jr.,
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EVENTS.
>·..»!·

F.'Ur at Ki»er«''le Park. Brtriel.
...

two

parents.

Hiram

weeks

Higgins

visiting

is

Mason's

Mr.

a·

kai bMh

<

Sr|>t. 14 -Main·' >tatr Κ <-«-tion
County Kulr. on lli
Sej-t 15, !*·, 1?
•society'· ^r-unl*. ln-twven South Pari» an

otulion tinnd.

l'he fell term at l'aris

Hill

Academy

tegius Tu<id»y αϊ·«ruing uuder the iu«traction of James M. Pike, A. B., aud

Norw^v
μ
Sept )< -Reunion K'r»l M tin*· Ca\airy A
*>« talion, W atervl!le.
\n!.>*er
North
fair.
niw
Sep* 1.H
An-lro^oftcln ν alley Fair. Cat
Sfpt. SMKt. 1

again in

this

At last the disease,

vicinity.

OXFORD.
Curtis of New York

Gen.
and two
Blanche Dust in
silver question
children and a widowed mother who
day evening.
have the sympathy in their far western

:

NORWAY LAKE.
Mrs. » ary of Portland is visltiug at her
brother's. David Flood's.
Mr*. Adams has gone to Gorham, Me.,
to visit relatives.
Mrs. II. 11. Buruham returned to her
borne in Fryeburg Wednesday.
!
Mrs. .1. C. Bullard, of Cambridge,
j M:»ss.. Is visiting at James Crockett's.
Mrs. K. ,1. Noyes and Leola went tc
»ιι«κ·- sua [><·<>; ».
Cbarln Keeue ha* bought the land Greenwood Sunday to visit Dr. Noyes
Hutchinson father and mother.
known a» the IUmt>son
Mrs. Rebecca h night went back to hei
interval? and lu* out the grass thereon.

<

home of many friends in Bethel.
The fall term of Gould Academy will
open Tuesday, Sept. 2.
Mr*. Clara Howard and son of South
Paris and Mr. Daniel Woodbury <>f
Sweden visited their uncle, Judge Wood-

bury, last week.

The schools in

town will open Mon7.
The town fair will be held at Riverside Park, Sept. s.
in.
Preparations
are being made fur a successful fair.
The people of Bethel and vicinity w ill
N· pleased to know that Hon. Nelson
Dlngley. Jr., w ill *peak at Odeon Hall,

day, Sept.

Bethel,

Wednesday evening, Sept.

2nd,

crossing, killing

four cows aud injuring
His favorite shepherd dog
while striving with almost human «kill
and reason to save the herd, was killed.
* »ne cow was thrown
through two board
fences a rod apart, landing 13) feet from
the place of collision.
On Thursday evening Mr. Geo. P.
Merritt, the retiring pastor of our Conmore.

I

eclipse

j

j

j

banking

Thursday

fol-

soon as

possible.

WFST

an

auction at hie

Several members from Kumford Falls
Lodge, No. 33fi, visited the Good Tem-

nd goldenrod and

on

entering the door pense.

they

had
almost thought
Ezra Keene has a big horse weighing
lis take and stepped into Fairyland. about 1250 lbs. that made a leap worthy
a
of
everhad
1 :«ch dance order
piece
of a circus performance. While running
The ladies were through his garden at full speed he
Î ;reen in one corner.
dresses.
Taken
all
In
light
came to a mess of stout squash vines and
early all

c ne
r

made

a

Rev. E. C. Bolles, 1>. D., of New York,
the Iniversalist pulpit Sunday,
before a good congregation.
Rev. P. E. pi a re Wednesday night.
Ouite a number are going to state (air a round it was a very pretty affair and
Wheeler of Mechanic Fall· and Rer. E.
c luch enjoyed by all preaent.
1 his week.
W. Pierce took part Id the services.

occupied

j

PARm

visiting friends here.
O. L. Knight had
tarm last Saturday.

leaped over them. The tracks measured,
•bowed 17 ft. 4 In.

See

pay yon.

to

from the fac-

price*.

buying.

N. Dayton Bolster tfc

Co.,

ΜΛΗΚ,

F .41114,

AGENTS WANTED

LINE]

MOST COMPLETE

pal-

$1', in etoek.

1κ·fore

ue

more

.«(I

THE

·-

$7

From

HO IT 11

at

spoke

Kobinson Hall

the
Tues-

to sell the

or

Ever shown in this

on

on

vicinity

Frauk Faunce and daughter of Canada
visited friends here last week.
Kawson of Soiuervllle,
Miss Amy
Mass., and Mr. Fred Kawson of l.o«
Angeles, California, are visiting relatives here.

two weeks for

at

Shurtleff's Pharmacy.
SOUTH PARIS, MB.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

repairs.

V

a

chance for

>i'<;<;Ki*TioNs

τ<»

a

quUk

Paiii'KiUcr'.ï? KA"E

^

Pain-Klllcr ί,'ϊΓΰΐί&ϊτ

^

veare

old, having

born

Pain-Κiller

laa«· port without a «upply of It.
0f No bm;ly can amtrd to ba wl'b»ut thla
Invaluable r»ui»<!y In th» hou·*. Il* prV· brln··
it W.thtn tb» raa< h of all. and It «111 annually
•av* man» Miur* It· ··*»! la dorter·' I.I I la
Bawar· of lullat.uli·.
lab· Ouua bill lb·
naulii· " l'un Lia via."

at

*<a:

low

^

at

T.

>;
£

South Paris.

ύ

>:

OUR PRICES
the lowest for

WALL TRUNKS !
money

Trunk* and

by

strictly

Departments.

Merit

In every Article.

Highest quality everywhere.

Come and

NORWAY.
The l'rire«
v*»ry inlrrrttiiiiK.

Λ full line of all Horse and
It
Carriage Furnishing·.
will pay to a»k price· at our
store.

buy a Carpet
ting at a good
to

sell it

or

surely can, that you will
you,
every time you trade with us.

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

All Kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES

we can

Coffee,

quality Groceries,

extra

or
we

will try and make it for your

interest

to

call and

St., Oj>j>. P. O.,

Norway,

Maine.

SUM'S Pharmacy
is the

place

to

will he sold

buy

Commencing Aug.

SMITH & FLOOD,

136 Main St.,

Norway,

Opposite Opera

SHIRT WAIST
sets

1 lot of fine silver and

pine.

gold-plated

sets

cull

buttons, studs and belt pins 10c. per

set.

cuif-buttons,

md Sons of Maine. In 1H«S> he married
NOTICE.
ilUs Blanche Peacock of Winona, Minn.,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
was
killed
thirteen
dnlv
been
by
appointed executor of the will of
rho,
years ago
1 »eing thrown from a sleigh. Two or REREKAU II. SEAVKY, late of RrownHeld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
< hree years afterward, Mr. Brooks mar- bond as the law directe.
AU person* having
led Mrs. Nellie Corrier of Chicago. By lemand* again at the estate of said deceased are
I his union two children were born, Don, desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ι
boy of 8 years, surviving, the only ment immediately.
WILLIAM C. BOWK,
< ihlld.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
{ Aug. 18,1 βββ.

and Belt

gold plated

studs

and

1 lot of solid silver

enamel centre,

belt

sets at

pins,

25c.

25c. each.

1 lot of solid silver sets at 50c. each.
1 lot Belt

pins

5c. each.

at

1

lot, solid silver Belt pins at

1

lot, extra heavy Belt pins at 10c. each.

1

lot, solid silver Belt pine at 25c. each.

MF1RRITT
NORWAY,

1.

House,

Maine.

------------

1 lot silver and

Everything New.

at n>-t

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS,

see us.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
08 Main

y

Clearing Sale !

you.
When you are in Norway,
and want something in choice
or

e

NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK,

to

Fruit, fine Tea

convii

us

save mo

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORK,

straw mat-

trade

Our Goods and let

AT COST !

IF YOU WANT
1

see

as we

All kind··.

are

lli^h

first class Goods.

True

buying

alHe* at

\

July 25,

Royal

an

RICHARDSON 4 KENNEY'S.

Grade In all

ROTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed executor of the will of
IH.ASCHE WAIT, lato of IHxfteld,
Norway, Maine. Graduating after three In the County of «Uford, dcccaaed, an<l given
store
at
All persona having
a
bond*
an the law directe.
Into
went
he
general
rears,
a«raln*t the rotate of «aid deceased an·
1'aris, Maine, and then traveled for a demand*
ile«lred to prient the itame for settlement, and
Portland house. Afterward he was con- all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payîected with several Chicigo houses. ment Immediately.
EIOENE E. IIOI.MAN.
Aug 1», 1Λ*.
League
Île was a member of the
Maine.

lowest,

2^|

arc

Woodstock, Oxford County,
Ilia parents were William and
Lydia (Russell) Brooke. He went from
he common echool to the academy at

1841,

if]

■

m

received,

which will Ik* «old
the

j|j

Pipe !

A carload juMt

:w

>.

RECOMMENDED
|iy ifUit("utr%ti, bj J/fiuUri, by
MtrfuinUs, by .Vu Γ κJ in II>tJtih*U.
mr EVERYBODY.

Save

and the marking thereon.
JOHN W. BROOKS.
John W. Brooks of Kenilworth died
Tuesday at the Pelham Flats, Qarfield
Avenue and Clark Street. He was 55

s w,

IS

am» hi.ec-

it.
If voter spoils one ballot, he may
have a second, if lie spoils the second, he
may have a third, if he spoils the third
he can have uo more. A voter spoiling
three ballots loses his right to vote at
this election.
10. Sorting and counting ballots must
be done in open meeting, so that all
Voters cannot aid,
voters can see it.
assist or interfere, but may observe.
11. All ballots must be preserved.
Ballots will classify themselves iuto
used, unused, cancelled or spoiled, and
defective. All must be preserved and
sealed up. Check lists must be also
preserved and sealed up.
12. Voters unable to read, or physically disqualified from marking ballots
may be assisted. Such voter must call
on the presiding election ollicer or offiSuch ollicer or officers for such aid.
selectmen in
cers (wardens in cities,
towns, assessors in plantations) will
direct tic-> election clerks to assist. One
election clerk must be a Republican, the
other a Democrat.
I.'l. Election clerks must not oft'er to
assist, and must not assist until so directed under penalty of tine and disqualification. In all cases where assistance
is given, the election clerks must certify
the fact, and that ODly ou the ballot.
II. Defective ballots. There ought
not to be any. Two years ago there
were about tive thousand in the state.
From the best information obtainable I
am convinced that by far the greatest
number of these were cast—not by the
Illiterate, but by the better informed
voters, who thinking they knew it all
neglected to actually learn the correct
way. The very simplicity of the method
deceived the careless. Section 27 of the
ameuded law provides that "if for any
reason it is impossible to determine the
voter's choice for an office, his ballot
shall not be counted for such office.
This queetlon Is for the counting officers,
and must be determined from the ballot

φ

Ira·,·.

M A I) Κ. It brlnpa rj*rii^ ami prrma-veni rtlief
In all i·»»»· of llrulara, Col·. Hjrala»,
ha vara It urn·, 4 c.
,h· *·" M,d
Dairt-iiU1f*r lru«t«x!
* CIf If C-1
Irlrnd of lb·
Mrrkaalr, Karmrr, Plaalrr, Cellar, an4
Id IW> t all clean*· a anting a mrdlrlnr »!»ar· at
band, and Ktfr In \.f lulrrnall, ar caieraallr
with rartalolf af rrllrf.

From a circular to voters and election
officers issued by Secretary of State
Fessenden, we extract the follow ϊιΐ|ζ
iu*c to tntrklug the balparagraphs
It should he studied by those who
lot.
"think they know."
In all
7.
Ae to nxrking ballot.
cases mark one X in the square above
the party name, ho this tltst. To vote
a straight ticket, mark this one \ nul
iii'iif «κ other mark. M irk within the
square. To vote a split ticket, tirst mark
the X within the square—then in the
column below such \ erase any naine or
names, and below such erased name or
names, write in any name or names you
choose. However vou vote—straight or
split—mark the X within the fquare
above party name. I se one column,
and onlv one.
Murk the ballot while in the
booth, then fold it so it will be as you
got it. then put it into ballot box, with
official signature uppermost. No voter
No
can stay in booth over the minutes.
voter can go inside guard rail more than
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Supt. K. G. Allen of the Old Colony
K. It. has I we π in town spending a week
at his birthplace and enjoying the nice
things he has put there. The interior ol
the log cabin Is finished In white wood
and contalus f"ur sleeping a part menti
with

The Hent

PAIN;*)
Λ ι IV

line.

tire in the centre.

be found

can

Mr. George Parrott, wife and daughter
Kvvie, will attend the national encampment of the <ί. A. I!, at St. Paul.
Miss Kdith Provonchee and Miss May
MacConnell of Cambridge, Mass., arr
visiting friends here.
Born, Aug. 2tth, to the wife of John
Robinson, a daughter.
The M. K. church will be closed foi

—

I*ake

It will

old fashioned log
large tent is spread
i* nicely furnished, and
gregational church, received his friends, nearby which
all the farm buildings have been modernthe
of
church
I
members
the
especially
and V. P. S Γ. Κ., at the i,cn. Wad*- ized to quite an extent.
C. W. Bennett and wife. Krnest. Josh1
worth mansion. A very pleasant evenIce cream ami and I-ottie. are off to the lak··* on a camping was enjoyed bv all.
cake were provided.
Select reading, ing out and tl-dilng expedition. They
week.
singing and music on the piano also will return next
contributed to the enjoyment. Mr. MerTHE BALLOT LAW.
ritt will enter college at WlUlametown,

I

and

rail and get |>rlc«·.

Iton't fall to

an en-

J

tory.
We make low

LOWEST lie PRICE !

brother-in-law, Frank IJbby, at which
she died. The three brothers,
tertainment at the town hall Friday place <
! John, h irle* and Heuben. were pTesent,
a
«malt
to
house.
evening
and a large company of other relative* :
still very
Mrs. Perley 1.inscott is
in fact the home was crowded with
feeble.
frit-iid* from our town and other adjoinSheriff Shirley has again appeared at
ι
ones.
Very beautiful and costly
Frink's otllce. He i* awful when he ing
flowers were furnished by J. K. Martin
takes.
of the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, and
HIRAM.
by others of the same place, as this ws<
the home of the deceased for several
On the ilrd, as Ell demons' son
The burial was in the family lot
driving his cows to pasture the morning vears.
town
train -truck the herd at the Red Mill in the cemetery near the Sweden
one

represented

buy direct

We

will be sold at

Upon the political issues of the day.
SWEDEN.
People of all parties have confidence In
Died, In Rridgton, Aug. 21, Miss I.ucy
will
l>e
Mr. Dingley and a large number
Morrisou, aged <11 years,·'· months. Miss
I«et all improve Morrison's death was
present to hear him.
very sudden as
and
the opportunity to hear a full, clear
the disease was a shock from which concandid discussion of the issues before sciousness never returned. She leaves a
the people.
large circle of deeply atHlcted relatives
and acquaintances, as hers was a veryBKOWNFIELO.
lovable uature to whom all friends were
Brownfleld was well represented at
greatly attached. Many unfortunate
the t ornlsh fair this week.
can well remember the help they reMr. David Fogg of Ketar Falls has
ceived from her, as she was particularly
moved into Mr». Major Bean's house.
Services
a "friend indeed"
to such.
The Stap'M coat shop Is c osed for
were held the 2-">th at the home of her
this week on account of the Cornish fair.

The Arkwright Company gave

bjr

Every Barrel Warrantas

thing

Make many
atable.

very

con-

Mass.
Hut 111 .HUU8UQ .HUUUI).
\ giH»d numMi»» Persis N. Andrews.
Μη
I naunn. \V
II..M.ant
tih.. PA.
with
Mrs,
Mill
meet
W.C.
Ν.
I..
The
LOVELL
(>er of student* an- coming in and there
sides υη th«· old ancestral Wad*worth
IHh.
Horace
lîessie
Mi**
and
Keniston
Mr*. Κ va
lVrry >"pt.
i* tver\ promise that thi* will l>e one of
will vUit her daughter, Minnie, at
t»n
They are to have a picnic in the school ; place,
the mont successful term* in the history <"harles were thrown from their carriage
Ή·μΙ. .!S-«vt. l.-VM t»\forl Fair. Fryv'uric.
Cal., soon.
1
Alhainbra,
2d.
house
recentgrove Sept.
of the institution. Some valuable im- while driving at North Fryeburg
Last week Llewellyn A. Wadsworth
visis
at
the
hehurt
village
Mi** Charles was badly
Kvelyn Partridge
by
provement* have been made at the ly.
\K«
and Heurv I'. Young went to Lancaster,
AD\ KKTISEMKNTS.
academy building since the last term. ing thrown agaiust the wire fence. Her iting friends.
Χ. II.. aud Guildhall, Yt.
left
hand
her
I including the addition of new and con- collar bone was broken,
Fall Style*.
WEST SUMNER.
her
about
bruises
numerous
venient toilet rt»oms and new black- cut aud
New !>-»·«·« lioo·!».
NORTH PARIS.
Prof. Btecher Stetson ami family ol
-«tale of Μ λ! De
artn*. head and face.
boards throughout.
Mrs. E. A. Lawrence and daughter
are visiting his brother,
Wanted
Miss Nellie >. Andrews is at home Colby (Allege
Κ. F MckneU
Bertha visited at A. .1. Abbott's la-t
Kollin Stetson.
RUMFORO.
from l.iwreuceon a vacation.
r Tonii
l'srkrr*»
Mrs. M.J. Heal and children, whc week.
\!wav»in ·*«·β·».'η.
Blanche
and
Holt
Edna
Mrs.
daughter,
The V. I. S.'s aituual ball, given at
Ida Abbott will teach in Casco this»
\ 4kt οίί«<<·Β>1 Meeting of (n<tlwrs> In It
have been visiting Annie B. Andrews,
Heald, are visiting in town.
their hall, Aug. .'1th, was a success.
fall.
•uhrcary.
went home last week.
at
home
from
i*
Mi-s l're*sie Stanford
Miss Grace Klliott gave a party at the
J. K. Littlehale's daughter, after a
Hailie < handler has l>een poorly for a
V. I. ν Hall Thursday evening. Kecep- Haverhill.
sickness of several week*, passed away
few
OUR MONEY STANDARD.
days.
N
Mr*. Κ. X. Fox i* visiting at Bethel.
dancing. '.· to 10.
j tion from to
I»r. Ε. H. Andrews and C. K. Hem- and was buried Aug. 221. at West Paris.
C. h. Chapman *ellsthe l'aris Washer,.
It
freshmeut* of ice cream and cake.
Mr. Llttlehale is shipping his s|kk>1
with a party from New II itnpingway,
Price
EXPLAIN- WHAT I
Jt 1(4.1· W<M»1>BIKY
the be>t thing <»a the market.
was a very pleasant aftair.
shire and Connecticut, went to Foul strips.
Mis* I.illie Μ «*<·η of Lawrence is visMi»s Josephiue Robert· and Annie
J- NoW, %M» WHAT THF LATTI.U-l»A'
i'onds fishing last week. They had «
Charley Stevens and Arthur Abbott
Morgan went to caiupine» ting lait week, iting at Arthur W. Mason's.
i>k.mockar> woi i.i» μ νκκ ir.
nice time with lots of fish. They re- went on a fishing trip last week.
Salmon Mt. Keen and w ife arc visiting
coming home Monday.
Mr. Graves with several friends from
turned home by th«· way of Bemis cunps
Mr» M.try Merrill has returned to in Bang<>r.
and railroad, and they felt well repaid Massachusetts have been camping out
:
£"·/ί/'»Γ
Portland.
> for some weeks at Price Island.
There
for going there.
fhe Republican platform stand.* to r
WILSON S MILLS
Misé Dottie Heald returned home from I are several ladles In the party and they
honest money and a chance to earn it
GREENWOOD.
K. S. Bennett and llarrv i'enno.k Nahaut Beach last
Thursday, where sh< have three tents aud a g<»od time.
It stands ft-r the present standard uude
No more drouth for a week.
went to I'armache*· nee with a party the lias been for some time.
which we have done busine»» -ince Is.it
If the
of the sun on the 9th
Araud
Bennett
also
II.
G.
week,
past
Mellie Barrows, Howard Curtis, Mel
Irving Townsend of Xorway visited
It declarer that every silver dollar, ever;
ult. was as invisible as that of the moon thur Kliut.
Thomas and Ted Chandler went fishing his brother. Edgar Townsend, Aug 22the
in
bodied
man
able
paper dollar u*ed. shall have the *ami on the -!_'d- J.M. it didn't pay to travel half
Nearly every
to Sawyer Brook, returning Wednesday £».
Our settlement is guidiug at present.
purchasing jK>wer as the gold dollar.
way round the world to see it.
Mrs. Prentiss of Bangor called on
last.
Many people are made to believe tha Jonathan says it is no fair shake to hive
Alfred Bennett is making changes in
Murrilla Cummiugs and mother h tve friends in the Tuell District Aug. 2*.
the gold standard is something new
all the total eclipses of the sua for the F. A. Flint's house, and he will also
G. W. Farrar of Paris has visited at
gone back to their home, hiving been
that it means there shall be no sllve
benefit of our antipodes, aud propose» to
put up a shed arid stable.
with Mrs. Harden for some time. Mise Clinton Mayhew's and Everett Bobbins'
used. Λ I democrat said to uie. "I don'
have something done about it.
Ed Cor bet t. who has been clerk at the Annie Keeue will care for them.
this week.
see why you Republicans can't let thi
H>d >*an's wife, who h^d been hotel the
Elon Whitman has bought a horse of
past season, has re*igned his
The waves of the political storm reach
silver «juestion alone, we have got goix 1 stopping several «reeks with his folks.
awav
and
went
Tuesday.
po*ition
We hope the average voter Win. Bonney recently.
even here.
She has a line
enough curreucy uow. the best we eve has now returned home.
The Berlin Mill·» have a crew at work
('apt. Small and wife, I>. D. Small and
may be intelligently iuformed and vote
had." I explained to him that was ius
boy, and that he will make thiugs move above A/iscoos Fall*, making a channel accordingly.
I Miss Cole were at Β. K. Dow's Aug. '27.
what Republicans wanted, and showei i lively in due ttoie there cau be no doubt. for
logs to come across. They are al»o
him the effect* of free coinag··. lie re
In consequence of the unfavorable
KEZAR FALLS.
the dam.
WELCHVILLE.
repairing
plied "1 am a Republican then, and shal wt-ather for g^ttiug hay during the past
A telephoue connection with Berlin is
The South Hiram base ball club pUyMiss K lit h Holland <>f Auburn, a
vote for William Mckinley."
week, there is considerable to be cut yet. now uuder way.
••Ί at Kast iliram last Saturday, Aug. ! former teacher of this place, has been
"We need toopeu our factories iusteat And it is all wanted.
Cool and wet is the latest phase of the 22. The score stood 36 to 15 iu favor of visiting Mrs. R. F. Staples.
of our mints." is what Major Mckinlej
I f report is correct, before this meets weather.
the South Hirams.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bennett, of
*aid to a delegation of manufacturer! 1 the eve of the reader the corn factory
Mr. Edward G. Stanley of Charlestown, Hillsborough Bridge, N. IL, who have
at
his home in Canton
that visited him
will be running 4gain.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Mass., is visiting telatives of this place. been visiting Mr. Bennett's parents. Mr.
Ohio. And to J"·*' farmer* he said
The widow of the late I.uke Morgan is
Mr. Geo. Kidlon, of Conway, is visit- : and Mrs. II. A. Bennett, have returned
Mrs. Mary Capen of Boston has been
"Free silver will not increase the demanc very feeble, w ith no prospect of recov1». Heald. for a ing his nephew. Mr. Guy Kidlon.
w ith her sister. Mrs. Κ.
to their home.
for vour wheat, or make a single new ery.
She is totally blind aud nearly
Mrs. Uuth Could anil daughter have
Mrs. 1». F. Boynton of South Frainfew days.
You don't get consumer: helpless.
cousumer.
Mrs. Lauren Keeu of Fast Sumner gone to Cornish to spend a few days.
Mass., a former resident at Oxingham.
The coons have agaiu commenced depthrough the mints. You get then
are surrounding us on all ford
visited Mrs. J. S. French.
was at her father's. E. Turner's, the 26th.
City
people
depot,
through the factories. You will nol redations iu the corn fields.
Mrs. Elizt Frost and two daughAI Holland is painting for A. F. Ma- sides.
Kansom Cole injured his eye, causing
get them by increasing the circulatior
IL F.
ters have been visiting Mrs.
sou.
of money in the I uited State*, you wil it to matterate, so that he has had a seriDENMARK.
Fred Harlow. Will
Harry
Clapp,
Staples.
the
tuanu
ous time of it.
only get them by increasing
Mr. Ceorge Dealy. superintendent at
Fourteen young ladies and gentlemen,
Heald aud Flolm tn Mouk went to iJuuiAustin Morgan's auction came oft'as
facturing establishments in the I nitei
with Mrs. W. E. Holmes as matron,
ford Falls and back on their wheels the the coru shop, is in towu.
States." There is the statement of th* advertised, but not being present will
Miss Edith Williams of Charlestown, camped at Hogan Pond last week.
2»;th.
whole case in one paragraph.
defer deuils till later on.
Wm. A. Clapp has returned home to Mass., is a guest at the Maplewood.
We all know the benefits to the farm
There ha\e been a dozen visitors and
Rev. C. F. Sargent and family are
Salem, Mass.
EAST BETHEL.
ing community in having a manufactur callers at the Bennett place during the
A. T. Sloan has beeu quite sick at his spending a two weeks' vacation among
Mrs. Eben Fox of Lovell and Miss
in
the
establishment
neighborhood week, prominent among whom was a summer home here, for the past week.
ing
friends iu Massachusetts.
Brow n of Massachusetts recently visited
It gives employment to a certain num
iVuobscot iudiau on
his way from
Mr. Frank Hurnell was the first to
l'rof. C. B. Stetson and wife of Waterrelatives in this place.
ber of people who must be housed, fee
Bryant P<>nd to his home in Denmark. ville were guests of B. F. Heald's the bring coru to the coru shop this year,
I tea. M. S. Kimball and wife of Massand clothed, and the larger the numbei His name is Loren Newell, a very intelfurnishing corn enough for one-half achusetts are visiting relatives in this
ftth.
employed in the factory and the mechanic ligent man. and is one of the fifteen Inwork Wednesday, the 25th. About
ilay's
place.
arts, the greater the deuitnd for tht
dians who enlisted from that tribe in the
l'uesday or Wednesday, Sept. 1st or 2d,
WEST FRYEBURG.
Mrs. W. M. Torrey of Dorchester,
late war. two of whom were killed on
products of the farm.
work will begin again.
Mr. and Mrs. McKeen aud daughter
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L.
Protection encourages manufacturing, the field of battle.
Mr. Newell is eduMaster Hoy Seaman accidentally shot
manufacturing requires laborers, and cated so as to be able to read and write, are visiting her si.»ter, Mrs. II. I». Hutch- Master Raymond Lord in the leg with a Holt.
Mrs. Dorcas Farrar is visiting her sisins.
laborers require food from the farm.
wears the (à. A. R. badge, has a pension,
12 revolver, and at last accounts the ball
ter, Mrs. Corliss, at Xew Gloucester.
Vuite a number from this place at- lad Dot been found.
The Chicago platform demands, not and takes the I democrat.
this week.
Mr. Frauk Bill ird is visiting friends
Alon/o Kelt and wife of Woodstock tended the fair at Cornish
only the free coinage of silver, but that
in this place.
The summer boarders at Mrs. Hardy's
NEWRY.
all paper money 'hall be issued by the trade us » pleasant call Tuesday, and by
homes this week.
Bertie Bartlett has gone to FramingMr. and Mrs. Eben Chapman of Gilead
government. If there is any one thing them were informed cf our old neigh- return to their
to work for Mr. Will Frost.
Mr. S. O. Wiley had a sick horse last *ere in town
in which the Democratic party have bors, A. 1». Bryant aud family, of FreeWednesday visiting at X. ham, Mass.,
been steadfast, it is a silver and gold port. Were glad to hear from them, but night.
5. Baker's.
EAST SUMNER.
There was a Sabbath school picnic at
currency. Thomas Benton, a leading sorry to learn that his oldest daughter,
The corn canning shops will start on
SOUTH HIRAM.
Democrat during Andrew Jackson's ad- (..racie, is on the sick list.
Frost's grove Wednesday. About one
on the first of the
of
ministration, gained the
Mrs. Scott Merrill of New Gloucester
Flory Gould of Boston is at home on a mndred persons were in attendance, their annual work
of a large pack
»ld Bulliou" by his persistent advo- is visiting her pareuts. Mr. and Mrs. visit.
['he weather was fine and the open air week. There is prospect
An experiment
as corn is quite good.
Andrew haniel Bryant.
The South Hiram base ball club went linner was very enjoyable.
cacy of a metal currency.
Swings
Jackson vetoed a bill renewing the charto East Hiram Saturday to play the ivere provided for the youug people and of canning on the ear has been fried with
ROXBURV.
East Hiram club the return game. They nusic and singing enlivened the passiug good results.
ter of a l aited States Bank, and removThree weeks of fair, hot weather is
ed the government deposits from it ; and
The fall term of school in our new won the game by a score of 36 to 10.
tours.
cure the crop of
as late as 1S61 to 1865 the I*emocratic school house commenced last Monday, The South Hiram and East Hiram clubs
J. S. Allen's garden seems to be too needed to properly
which is being cut.
party declared it unconstitutional for taught by Miss Ada Briggs, who taught will play a match game Thursday at tear the highway, as parties have helped Hungarian grass,
S. C. Ileald will go to Minot to order
the Cornish fair. The game to be called
the government to Usue money to save the summer school.
hemselves to cucumbers and onions
In the corn there. S. F. Stetson will atthe life of the nation. Their declaraOne of the hands at L. H. Heed's mill at 9 A. M.
ately. lie talks of putting out some tend to it here.
tion on finance is revolutionary. They is very sick with the measles.
raps for the benefit of the intruders.
We predict a bigger crowd than ever
WEST PERU.
would overthrow the best
Mrs. Ophelia Huston is sick with GersysGeo. Wight of I^ncaster, Mass., is
Everybody
an
irreworld,
and
establish
Leon
Small
returns
to
Hebron
this | massing his vacation at his father's, W. this week at the state fair.
man measles.
tem of the
should take in this, the one great show
deemable currency.
No droves of cattle go out as in former week to attend school.
i J. Wight's, of this town.
j
of Maine products—a great deal of
E. W. WOOUBI'RT.
Bert Moore of Kumford is moving into
A drove of horses could easily
years.
DIXFIELD.
p'ejsure and profit at trifling expense.
Mrs. Atkins' rent.
j be collected.
an
ladies
of
Dixfield
The youog
gave
It will pay.
Special trains will enable
W. S. Arnold returned to Auburn
The Berlin Mills Co. have greatly InTWENTY-THIRD MAINE REUNION.
« vergreen ball on Thursday evening, one to visit this
great exhibition daily
creased their force at L. 11. feed's mill, Friday.
At the reunion of the £td Maine regiMisses Emm» and Bessie Bray are 1 'he hall was decorated with evergreen and be at home at night, at little exso as to work oft' their spool stock as
the
Auburn
ment at

lowing officers were elected:
I'resident-Η. Ν Bot-1er. South Pari-.
Vice-President— H. C- liaekeU. Turner.
Secretary -Frank Λ Louant, LewUton.
Treasurer—Jante» White, Auburn.
It was decided to hold the next reunion at one of the islands in Portland
harbor. It will probably be at Peaks.

ed

tic-Populist

widow (n<>

Monday.

Hamj

—

• •ore

for

state.

Save lots of food.

South Paris Grain Co.

and has the sympathy of the community.
Mrs. A. W. Unhurt and son have returned from Guilford.
'l'he Republican meeting and Gen.
Curtis didn't materialize last Tuesday
evening. The hall was full and by some
mismanagement of committees the audience whs greatly disappointed.
The 1 temocra
m<-»-ting was
held Friday evening at G. Α. 1ί. Hall.
M.K.Tucker of Dixtbld was the chief
speaker. About .'!<· present.

sumption, gained the victory, even of
that kindly climate. Mr. Garland left a

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Everett of Port- g|| t-.
Frank H<>«l*iion p-tased last week with
land are guests at the Hubbard House.
Mr. Kverett is a member of the well his parents, !.. Κ Hodsdon and w ife.
known lirm of Cook. Everett «t Penuell. He is looking for a good situation for a
Atwood of blacksmith, that tteing his trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball «
This week beans for the factory are
New York visited relatives at Pari# last
called iu, as s >me lot* :tre in good conweek.
There will be a dance at Academy dition for canning.
Geo. Bean drives through the place
Hall. Wednesday evening, under the
auspices of Farrar Λ Proctor's Full often, supplving the citi/eus with good

of Parti

I »'·. I ewM
I.— \r
Meetl»»: Maine ^Cile Γη1·
Nfpt
of t hH>t:a Kn'leaTor. Si «'nun
»
«Hl»flei
«»*for<t Pomona »irap<*·.
^e|4
>

same

Herbert Mason's family Is at Portland

Harold B. Chapman, after an absence
of a few weeks, has returned to Bethel,
and w ill continue to sell fresh ti*h during the fall and winter.
L F. (irover and wife have gone to
Berlin, N. 11., to work.
Joseph
Alonzo T\ 1er has moved Into the FreePennesseewassee lake.
are workiug in the Lovell corn shop
man Bean house, aud is driving a te mi
Mrs. W. B. l.apham of Augu*ta has
with
brook,
West
Ward
of
Mr*. V. D.
tiet'D a guest at Hon. Sidney |Vrh?m'#. h»-r little son. is visiting her si«ter, Mrs. for A. S. Bean.
Mrs. I.ydla A. Young of Melrose,
Sumner K. 1'ucker of South Pari· was Norwood.
Mass., was in town last week visiting
in the place Saturday to see what could
he>r cousin, Ε. 11. Briggs.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
►>e done tow ard> putting in water w«. ks
Mrs. Eunice It. Kobe rte came dowi
here.
He found a g<»*>d deal of eothuS Β. Jones passed a few days with
from Gorham. Ν. II., last Wednesday tc
«ia»ui on the subject and man ν who will his family recently.
I '!»ke water if works are put in. The
MUm's Bessi·* and Frama Bra* of Au- visit her old home and numerous friends
iiritiflll B. Ixtwellhas bought the f.»rii!
w «ter wiil be brought
from the *pritig- burn wi re at their uncle's. M. !,. Wyowned by the widow of the late Β. Κ ;
• t»l of the village.
man's, last week.
Mrs. Η. Κ l*reiiti«s of Bangor, who
Charles Keve* from Farmington came Bean. Jr.
Mrs. Mary A. I>ow of Grafton Is visith to been vUitlng here for a week, re- to the (i. A R. reunion at the Falls last
D. («rover.
turned Monday morniug.
week. and visited his nephews, George ing her daughter, Mrs I..
A cow belonging to S. W. Potter had
I'he members of the Baptist sewing and Dana Klliott.
in χ
I circle are mjuested to meet with Mr*.
Kddie < lark from Brooklyn i« visiting her hip so badly injured while
:
nol
l.vdla Hammond Wednesday »t ernoon hi- cousin, Mrs. Iltrriet Abbott, oo tb> pasture with other cattle that it is
thought that the will ever get over it.
of this week. Come early, as there is Fast oide.
I.. I). Grover has twap|»ed his lirg»
-ewing to be done.
EAST HEBRON.
fat horse for one quite small and thin.
Hon. Κ. 1.. l'arri> and family arrived
Uev. W. !.. Ura l· en went to visit hi*
I.ysander Ordway is doing well in bin i
: from New \ ork Friday night, and open! *-d their residence here. People are parents in Mexico !a«t week to remain new store.
Three youths of this town, who an
glad to see "Bunt" able to walk about over the Sabb th. R»*v. Mr. Ijtwrenceof
Bucktieid will supply hi* de*k in his ab- certainly old enough to know good from
I the streets.
r m ; evil, while pa»»ing down Pleas«nt Uiver, ,
Several of the Γniveisalist* went to sence, meeting commencing at 1
Kobinson has p*ssed th· ou the alt moon of Thursday, August
Maud Κ
West Paris Sunday afternoon to hear
week with her father, l»r. A. K. Kobin- [ tUh, came to a meadow on which a ton
Rev. 1 >r. Bolles. who preached there.
Of hay w a in tumbles, ready to l»e haulMr. and Mr*. I>eroy H. Anderson of son.
Mrs. Kphraim W**hf>urn -tarts for ed to the barn of the owner, and they
New Jersey, after \i*itiitg
Princet
After making a ! probably thought It would be tine sport
Μι** P. N. Andrew- for several days, New York this week.
I to cast a portion of the same into the
went to Poland spring# on Moudav last. »hort call on relative*, she will return to
runuing water. While doing so th<
Mr. Anderson i* treasurer of Hie l ni ted her home in Pennsylvania.
known
Mrs. H. 1'. Merrill is moving from her ! well
laugh of the "Butes
New Jer*ev Railroad and Canal Comhome to live with her br«»th« r. T. !.. Student" w *β heard ringing up from tht
pany with Trenton a- his place of busi- old
his Identity, and th«
oq Sept. *i:h it "111 be fifty-! valley, revealing
; ues-.
liogers.
Mi*- Persi* M. Sibley of Freedom, four years since her husband and herself three were soon after seen together pacing along the highway. « >aly a year atf'
Maine, will atteud school at the academy moved on the farm recently sold.
>;tmuel Bradford and wife had their we recommended one of the trio to a lady
this fall.
More friend in Connecticut, as a suitable roomMr. atid Mrs. John li. Miller who have reception last Tuesday evening.
than -Ό" were present to participate in mate for her son, not thinking he would I
Sri) stopping at i.eo. I.. Mellen'* a few
Not ever t»e guilty of so mean an act. This
wtek*. returned to their home in New the enjoyments of the occasion.
-hire.
beiug present cannot speak of the nice matter had bitter be settled at once.
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this week on business.

··■·

trip down the

a

cellar Maire.

Grades !

Family
For

»
Tuesday, Sept. 1. Mr. Woodbury, the House of Representatives and
HEBRON.
S. Senate from
the present efficient principal, will be as- meml>er-elect of the I
|{ev. Α. I'. Wedge and wife were in
Rethe
redeemed
Maryland,
young
by
sisted by several competent teachers.
the place Monday.
publicans. Look for a large vote from
Miss Grace Bumpus has been visiting
WEST BETHEL.
in
Bethel
September.
friends in Poland a few days.
Mr. li. B. Lowell, whose buildings
A telegram from Rev. A. F. Illnkley
Miss Ida Leslie of Brunsw ick i* at
were burned a short time ag«>, has pur- was received Thursdav, saying he was
chased the farm known as the Kendall unable to reach Bethel, and the Illustrat- Mrs. Howe's.
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Marshall of BosBeau place and will move hie family ed temperance lecture was postponed.
ton have been visiting relatives in this
there soon.
The corn shop has been doing a light
Milton Holt Is making repairs upon his business this week and will start up place.
Mr. John Walker of Peru has hired
buildings, and It Is to be hoped that he Tuesday with a full crew. Mr. Wyman
Mrs. Victoria Barrows' house, ami Mrs.
will soon re-open hU store.
has the new machinery in place and an
will make a home for her daughMrs. Henry Verrill, who has been suf- unusually large amount of canning is Walker
ters there, while they attend school.
fering severely, Is improving.
expected.
Mr*. Kllen Maxim Oilman of Sebago
A recent letter from Colorado brought
Daytou Merrill is at Bethel Hill at
has bought land of Mr*. I.ucy Turner,
work for Dana Phllbrook.
the news of the death of Mr. Will »iarMiss
I/eon Tyler ha* recently purchased K. land, a former resident of this village. and will build at once between
Packard's and Mrs. II. M. Kverett's.
B. Shaw·*» entire flock of sheep.
Failing health led Mr. (>arland to seek a
J.I>. Sturtevant Is falling.
Mr. Edwin K. Brlggs has been enter- milder climate several years ago and he
Dr. Sturtevant wa* down again Montaiulng friends from Massachusetts.
went to Denver. Later his family joinl.lewellyn Grover went to Hanover ed him and they went to I>elta in the day.
low.
Ν. I). Harlow is

OF OHIO.

Llewellyn Powers,

Choice

du

WILLIAM McKINLEY,

Save many

OF

fall down hi* cellar stair* and fracture
several ribs this week, by opening the
wrong door. The doctor is nearly blind

had participated, aud he thought this the
mother, formerly Miss Kunlce I.lbhy.
The exodus of summer company has mn«t important from the fact that th«>
begun—but many new ones are arriving very life of the natloi. was threatened.
The Chicago platform was rcpudlative,
to till their place*.
Mrs. Jacobs of Maiden has been <julte anarchlal and revolutionary. It attack*
the supreme court and takes away Its
sick and will go home on Saturday.
The Swedenborglan convention l»egins j>ower to enforce Its decree·, denies th»·
Inon Friday evening with » reception at government the |>owcr to put down
surrection, and would take away the
Mr. Newman's.
He paid
A large attendance is expected at the authority to borrow moneys.
(all term of the academy which begins a tribute to the speaker as a member of

FOR PRESIDENT,

Nelson

Miss
IVttenglll and Miss Mary
Republican· of Bethel opened the
campaign Tuesday evening by raiding η L. BUbeeof Humford Falls were gue»ts
flag 20x:M) feet and listening to a strlr- of Miss Amy W. Shaw Saturday. the
ring address by E. C. I'ark, Esq 22d.
K. C. At λ nod Hud wife of Oradell,
Bryant's Pond Band discoursed sweet
mir'c. Odeon Hall whs packed with an N. .1., are in town this week.
Mr. and Mr*. C. M Irish have several
appreciative audience, which listened to
an able presentation of the issues of th·· friends vlslti'ig them from Maaaachn·
campaign by Hon. Ο. I*. Wellington of MtU*
Mrs. George D. Bisbee and daughter
Maryland. Protection to American
labor; a home market for home in- of Humford Falls vi«*»t«*d friends in town
dustries and a sound currency on a gold the prewnt week.
Dr. Ο. K. Hall had the misfortune to
basis were presented in a clear, ptactl
The

Miss Anua Barrows and her friend cal address of two hours in which he
held the large audience to the end.
left ou Tuesday for Boston.
Mr. Charles Merrick of Wilbraham, Judge Woodbury presided and said this
Mass., Is visiting the relatives of his was the fifteenth campaign in which he

Refrigerators

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

BUCKFIELD.

BETHEL.

FRYEBURG.
Warrt'n W. Towie, Esu., has made ft
ihort stay ftt Dr. W. C. Towle's.
Mrs. S. L. Pott came from New York
Mr. Po«t is still detained in
last week.
New York by the lllneas of hie sod.
Mr. flenry Eames of Woburn, Ma*?.,
came to accompany his wife and daughter
borne and was here over Sunday.
Mr. Will Stone of Springfield, Mast.,
Is at Mr. Cousins'. Mrs. Stone will return with him.
Mis* Ellen Tibbette arrived on Wednesday, from her European tour.

EAST BROWNFIELO.
We are called this week to report the
death of one of our oldest and most re·
spected inhabitant», Mr*. Jane M. Giles,
Trtfc doings of the week in all aged *4 years.
I SSI* ED ri KâDAYS.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr*. Cilles has been In delicate health
for many year?, and through her gradual
SOUTH PARIS, M AIN E. SEPT. 1, IS%
decline tin* been sustained and comfortPARIS HILL.
ed by every means possible through the
offices of her son, il R. Giles, and hi«
Kir*: lupu-t Ckank, Rev. H. A. Bolierb».
everv Humtav at 11 A. ■family, together with the efficient aid of
AT WOOL) A KOHBES, Pa-tor. I'rvachln*
Suu-lav Srbool atUM. wbbMh Evening *r
loving attendants.
Thunwlay
Editor· tad Proprlttort.
j vk-e at Τ at>*>7 P.«w P.«· * I'rayer MeeUn*
Mrs. Giles was a member of the FreeKveuln*
( hurch, and a consistent
Α. Ε Foi
ÛBOttOB M. Atwood.
I'lrivimilst tlMnh Re*· K. W. Pierre, 1 a* will Baptist
"un
She was the
and faithful Christian.
tor. Preaching even· Sunday ai 11 *· *·
lay s«-hool it « M.
mother of six children, three of whom
For her, watching an>i
survive her.
Tbbii· —$1-90 a year If paM «trVtly Ιο avance
'It»»· vh»oh begin.
ni».
work
Otherwise #2.Λ) a year. Single copie· 4 or
Mr. Β W. Bufflimof Pawtucket, R. I.. ^airing is now over—hands folded,
an
The symMrs done and tired heart at rest.
ài>mTi«t*K>rr« —All 1***1 klwrtUiMnii
! accompanied bv hi* daughter,
for |1J0 pel
is extended to
glVD three consecutive Insertion·
,l«Meph >V. tollins, with husband and pathy of the community who will feel
Inch In IcnKlb of column. *peclal coritnwu
daughter, are the guests of Mr. and those who loved her, and
ma.le wttfi local, tran aient m l yearly a>ivertU
her loss.
era
sod Mr*. Sewall M. It·»**.
at laoi.
"t»o<l gtvrtb
I Vr ci val J. I'arrU, K<uj., I» visiting hi*
Jo· P*ijrrt<«e —Nrw ivp*. f&M prenaea. «trail
Tlx· commun way that all have pa»·*·!
low prtcei
w rk:nen an !
relatives her* and calling ou old friend··
power,
foU'l
mortal
vearnln**
with
bual
She
went,
our
com blue U> make thla <lepartment of
«ho are glad to see him.
To fuller Hfr at><! love njrood.
mm complete an<1 popular.
tea
a
Willi#
Winifred
party
«ave
Miss
Mr. Klmer 1>. Merrill of Auburn, a
to a number of friend# Wednesday even
of Maine State College, and conjunior
rm«le coriM.
ins.
nected with the Auburn fisheries, and
four cents
numa
are
of
the
IVmocrat
received
Wilma
Perham
Miss
sinjrle Copte·
Mr. Edwin C. I'pton, a senior of the
eai-h. Thev will be maiSe·! on receipt of Ρ1*"* t'.v
ber of her young friends Wednesday,
same institution, son of the editor of the
the publisher- or for the convenience of pairoai
Hallett
Marion
on
from n 10 Γ P.M. Miss
«lncle copie» of of nek laoue have been plaocl
have been visitiug their
7 lUth Enterprise,
sale at the foltowtn* place· In the County
give a p^rtv the same evening, from
The ν took a bofriend, t.eorge Haley.
sturtrvant'* Dru* store.
south Carta,
to ».
tanical trip to Mt. Washington during
Siiurticff"* l>r\j|i Morethe
in
work
at
is
who
Kverett Perkins,
Nore·* l»ru* >U«re.
Sorwav.
their star, finding snow near the top.
«
Alfred Cole. I oetmaMer.
Iluckdelil,
lielding silk wort- at Kockville, onn..
Mr. Y ere (.«oldthwaite, son of I>r. Seth
A E. Lewta. In»urance < >«ca
rrrebur·.
of
the
w
position
oyer V*le Goldthwaite of the Surgical Home,
promoted to
M I Mtien. P »t <>»<*.
Part» Util,
rtrst
his
of
eud
the
seer of his room at
Boston, h ho has latelv concluded his
form· r overtew, * ho Is ad\ e.*r, th»·
studies in Boston I'niversity School of
health,
feeble
in
v treed in
years and
Law. is visiting at G. M. Sanborn's.
0" a day durbei; g retired on pay of
SUMNER.
ing the rest of his life.
v\
I.. Perharn i* here from New York
I»r. Geo. F. Kwne of Providence, It.
(or a week'# vacation.
!.. was at George I>yer'e over Sunday.
Μι-* W iggin and Miv» Smart of BanMr. A. W. Crockett is building s
l-eelle Newell'·.
The engine
gor are itflfUrt*!
steam mill near his house.
the
of
I »r. H « tu 1 i u has been here most
is already on the ground.
th»
on
W. B. Voster has commenced to help
past week. *s*i«ting in the work
cave" at Mount Mica. This cave I# » F. l'aimer in his box shop, getting the
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT.
huge pocket, larger than any half do/en boxes ready for the corn factory, which
It is ten feet long, will start soon.
ever opened before.
and in its other dimension# about seven
The people etill go blackberrying.
by eight feet. Out of it there have been but it says "All persons forbidden" in
taken, besides a ma«s of worthless mat- big. blai k letters.
Well, they might do
ter. over two ton# of cabinet specimen», some hurt.
OF HE* JERSEY.
in
and several barrels of "pocket sand."
About
w huh the geui material is found.
EAST WATERFORD.
a barrel of the cabinet specimens hav··
Miss llrown of Oxford is visiting her
FOR GOVERNOR,
•>eeu *ent to I.ewlston by Mr. Merrill, aunt. Mr«. W. II. Keen.
and will be shown at the state fair this
A Mr. Dube is at work in J. B. Hasweek in the exhibit of K. R. < hadbourne kell's mill, turning wttoden knobs for
of lewiston.
Mr. Haskell
coffee and tea-pot covers.
l b·· V' Uiig piOttlt of (ieorge B. Shaw's
his mill somewhat.
OF HOULTON.
repaired
family, with friends, are camping at
Patterson ami < lifton Ann s

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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10c. each.
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OhlMrwi Cry for Pitcher1· Caatorla-

tl Ocmocvat.
Thc <«>«fοf
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« t*> U> : 1*> Λ.

«>ι

Vacation's over!
Mrs. Jackson has cloaed 1 er
;
house In l>avU Block.

bowrdlm

Mr. and Mr*. l~ P. H*r

of IX*»

Uig

were

In town over

Sunday.

LYMAN D. MORSE ADVERTISING
AGENCY.
IMnWr*' Ink.]
w ·*η J. II. Bates severed hie partner«hip with S M. Pettenglll, about 1S74,
the old concern still continued uuder the
Mr.
style of S. M. Petteuglll A Co.

Charles K. Heath, aged »
year*, committed suicide at August» Wednesday
rhe cause was
morning by shooting.

despondency.

Edwin J. Mann. S. P. H. S., Ή5, g<»e p
Wm. Rom of Falmouth, In what ap,β,·* Hour»
Butes afterwards established an agency
to the State 1'ollege at Orouo this fall.
to have been an insane frenry,
«
IS
*ηΊ
#;|Λ
l
Ar..
?
of his own.
A year afterward he took pears
For J' rtlan
threats
fol <;orh*m Ac.. Jo 10
M
K. !.. Jewell, the inerchaut tailor, e« in as partner Mr. I». K. I.«>cke. better burned his own barn ind ronde
,
Mr. against the neighbors.
known as Petroleum V. Nasby.
From l'on 1*π·Ι, pecte to open for bmlii«M Wednesday.
Λ| I?"4
"
* 35
Λ»ί M., fivm i«irti*in,
I.ocke severed his connection a year
».> vu t
A Cape Porpoise man who has been
', «
M re. Joseph Tuttle of aeveland. Ο
from that time, and Mr. Bates then troubled by hoodlums let fly the other
il»* » <«ΐ;ιΜ· TKl Xk Kill W *1.
is -pending a few
day» at t. Λ. I haver ί again conducted the business himself. It
night with a charge of bird shot, and
I iMf Λ\ IV·;, tnUnn learr v>utn
Mr. the boys who were hit but not seriously
was in the autumn of 1S7«> that
The l»emocrat is Indebted to Mrs. Ν
w
>· il χ
ι,ι ,κ; p.
iM-i ^ ·'?. ». ii.
P. Strickland f«>r a beautiful assortmen t Bates announced that thereafter Mr. hurt assert that he hit the wrong crowd.
.■> »* « ». : », to it »·. m
λ
ν,
gxAnd of astern and |*'tuniu.
Lvraan I). Morse would represent him
**-i, JOT A. «
*, : Γ tGuide Charles Totter was fatally shot
«.Hlr.l
*» ith
The latter
newspaper advertisers.
uear Grindstone on the Bangor and
PreaUin* Elder Ooiey K*ve a
the
of
subsequently became manager
interesting sermon at the Methodi* t business, then partner in it, and dually Aroostook railroad, Saturday, the 22d,
.λι: nil t hun h, R. J. lUuxhto*.
■nt <
T. Russell of Boston, a nephew of
«enr»··*·, 1, 45 church Sunday morning.
sole owner. As early as lvso Mr. Bates by C.
^
υ χ
>*1>1>MJ| >. h«.t
the late Kx-Governor Russell, who mis¥
1
bul«
a
I
,
ll-on, Jr., and Howan commenced the issue of
quarterly
tieorge A.
«-vrnltiff, {UtU.
Tuc»u*
took him for a bear. Kunaell, who is
« heeler started Sunday morning on
let in -it
was
a
'« t:i■>: *u«'Uj oealn*.
typographical cK> f
Κ
1G years old, was rendered almost
1 Α. Η«·*η. |*ν»
only
Kr\
■Γ
UP !i.
It
is
still
nrr<, times considered.
bicycle trip to < onnectlcut.
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_· i>r*vrr mo-tln*. » A> *.
•π
frantic by the result of his shooting. It
an
anI>.
Morse
as
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I* «
>' *·'· » *
»
was his first trip to the woods, and his
Ihe com factory will start up lues
Λ r. χ., even
nual- a
directory, known as the tiret
W
ku* Mcvtln*,
It will I* a businesslike plac<
day out.
r *., prmrer incrtlng dav.
«
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liuidf»."
"Advertisers*
April.
1
Handy
over there for the next few weeks.
*■>» "w*Uuk. Fl*l«jr wain*
Bates bought* out the name and
τ·*..
The man killed on the railroad WedI'vlor.
Κ«·ν Τ I
s*b
4Λ « «
Mr. W. H. h. Abbott, Mperiolenden
good-will of the Petteugill concern.
.· ««-rxW 1<
nesday morning at ^ ork Harbor was
rurr %-<<vx\ng Τ '«0 p. μ
\i
Lnder the present name, the agency Identified as John Fenton, employed on
.if the l.«»ckwood mill at Watervllle
N
Γ .< Uy rvvnln*.
ft the Shaw farm at Seabury. lie was in
;
sj*nt Sunday with his family at P. A stands in the front rank of its class,
<r \Tiu> μ κκτι ><,<».
it is
counts among its patrons such houses as the Harbor the night before, and
Thayer'*.
*r nnvUo* TiwwUjr erenlne
v
the Potter I»rug and Chemical Corpora- stated that when he started for home
» j »
«μ»π.
Wise Λ tîlass are closing out their en tion.
Μ'.·* I-.*!**, mru'.*r ro*rt
Μ
proprietors of the Cuticura Reme- over the railroad bridge, he was considr*> n wvce.—Auiur* tire stock of clothing regardless of cost
dies; Chas. N. Crittenton Co., Tiffany Λ erably under the influence of liquor. He
: itilpl U»D'Ut «wain**
are
* they
going into business it Co Kumford Chemical Works, proprie- is supfiosed to have lain down on the
Is.·**·
Massachusetts.
Acid Phosphate; track aud gone to sleep.
He Is :W years
tors of Hereford's
Λ ih l.«-lcr.
t Κ.
fourth Kris**· of <*ch
We are requested to announce that th« Pear*' Soap. Beevhatn's Pills, Epps' and old and unmarried.
»·
II*:!.
\ an Houten's Cocoas, etc.
When Mr.
at the Baptisi
iirxagt. *c*-.>n-l >.\lurt»y of Sunday evening service
K. A. McGregor of St. John, Ν. B.,
.ν -U'lr 1« .·|*η for tr**ic
church h*s been changed from h.aif-pasi Morse first became connected with Mr.
aged 2». acting night clerk at Hotel
>i ,rl*> «fWrtmun».
the
business
some
into
he
Bates
brought
seven to seven o'clock.
'l'hacher, Blddeford, attempted to step
.til fourth V<>n-I*j· of1
<>f the largest and most continuous adVlton W h^ ler concluded his engage vertisers on either side of the Atlantic, from one electric street car to another
Γι·!- 1 »**»·. No. 411. nuit»
when they were parsing on a turnout
I «
ment at Porter * «tore last week
«nd since then the business has grown to
». cvtltapol «·*«·Η month
V
His head struck a car
t.ik«-s a vacation this week and then
The agency Monday night.
its present line
and fractured his skull. He fell
|K>st
Κ ·ΜΙ Put. So. It*, iMfto turns to Hates « ollege.
and
follows
well
is
«quipped,
unusually
A Κ
re full ni.wn, 1* l»
between the cars and received internal
That disprove! a policy of consulting the U>st interests
It ill i t ml·> sUi,,Uy.
Injurie*. He died while physician- were
Γΐιοί*» flr«t *ο·Ι
lef
Κ«·
the
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Ι'··π»>
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of
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sun
(
large-sighted
first
*
I.rover»·, r-r it rain.-d the
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'.ι:.- of r*»-h moDU., to <■.
all
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disinterestedness
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sun
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four
dav in Vugust.
It did
ried.
K. I'
the leaders in the line.
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Foreseeing the
ν
ttrnok I »»!<«·. No. M, dtys out of five In the month. however
flr«t an t thirl W«.tnei»lay
\ ■;
trend of events, Mr. Morse has not only
'Hie coroner's jury in the case of .Tames
The Portland excursionist* to th« '»een able to keep abreast of the times,
*,3, 1 h monthkilled by a train at
Sanberger, who
I >·|ί, V· 11. mwl» »τ*π
national «ir*nd Army encampment at hut even to
11;i. Halt
anticipate manv methods, Rlgby Park, declare in their verdict that
>1
j.
st l\»ul went through on the forenoon the
subsequent adoption of which by "the railroad accommodations at Rigby
>. >f lumer is visiting *t train stturda>.
y-.
They occupied twc others in his line of business being a are wholly Inadequate, and that provestibuled Pullmans.
tribute to his judgment.
visions for the lives and safetv of pasMr. Morse was born in Taris. Maine, sengers under the condition·» which pretrv N'inif made on th«*
Ihe Quarterly « onference has TOteC
first vailed at the time of «aid accident are
iuuj »··:*γ th«·
Bean of the Methodist and comes of a notable stock, his
tourne lïev. M
Ho*<
Vmerlean ancestor having fx-en a leader wholly absent, and that the Boston Λ
It is not
»
W riijhr h.A< put fltvtric church λ t*o weeks' vacation.
the Puritans as early as ΡΟΛ. Maine railroad should at once provide a
Blotl. decided when he will tske it, »ut th« nmoug
ν
t! «· in
When a young man he became connected remedy."
in his absence.
« ill be
supplied
pulpit
with Joseph Burnett «.t Co of Boston,
! \ meeting of th«· B«».»rd
VIRGINIA LETTER.
Walter Jones. Ed. Mann and
ru «nufacturing chemists, the advertising
11\ » vrnlnii >»f this
a
Μ «χϋ'.ι 'tart· I satunUjr for
bicyib of whose products is still in his hands. Kditnr Dnnnnrat :
»
Jones
ami
tr,i· t<· IVnoSscoC
Since writing you last, summer has
ounty.
He remained with this firm fourteen
·♦·
>f !I »v«-rhill. Μ*»·»
M
From now
Mann go to· >rono and Maxim to Bangor, years, traveling from one end of the! come and nearly passed.
*n«l old
4 reUtive·
I'hey expect to make the trip in tw" country to the other making advertising until < hristtnas we shall have our moat
days.
contracts, and forming acquaintances enjoyable weather of the whole year.
and
Pibrutry constituting
have proved invalu- January
Mi** Kiith
ν »iui
1U
Mis.,· Ida and Tiara I*vequet>f Port- everywhere, wh'ch
able to him throughout his subsequent about all the w inter we have.
V r»· from W»tervilk «·η * land, who have been guests at
Λ
t»eo_
Mr. Morse resided in I>ondon,
Everything in the way of crops i« harBriffgs IM MMM time, returned to tt..-ir ••«reer.
vested,
and
visited
some
for
excepting corn, and that birts
«
years,
Kngland.
tsN^n h>>in·' Sunday, accompanied by Miss
« utlrr,
\«h«>
fair to yield an al'undant harvest, which
!
in\|
continental
everv
capital
·■
principal
Briggs. wh·· will make * visit of»
h« r .«t -v-uth l* »ri«4, h;*>
•r«»ducing American products. The West mean» a «mill price for the farmer*.
week.
Indies may also claim a share of his Here we sell corn bv the barrel, three
Herbert P. Kiplev. E*q formerly ol business caree».
Through connections flour barrel» making a marketable barrel
« hir;*··*
H. H«»**rd
: ii.
M
The u»unl price ranges fr.-m
v»«
*!iii frit*nd* *t south lNrU. but for the past Ave years thu< formed he ha> l»een enabled to serve of corn.
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,n..!..ved at the Os ,*e Indian atfencv. »s*n advertising agent for businesses of two to two dollar* and a half.
liumford.
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vear the eipeeted
ln.iian Territory, arrived in town
prie* w ill be much
the most divergent characters.
*t
< urn
J. Slight oji'ritor
the treat crop in this secdav morning, where he ex,·, et» ο reMr. Morse's qualities are such as tit !,·*«.
v*c*tion »t main for a few weeks with his family.
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t;ik £ h
him for social as well as commercial ; tion ; if you haven't as much as thirtv
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He Is prompt, decisive in seventy acres in corn, you are not doing
The f«H»t ball team held a lawn part ν prominence.
ictlon, jMnsessed of rare judgment, a much.
Κ· :. »·\ have bteu do- s,:ur lav evening it the school
Λ
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ihe
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prettily
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f
with Japanese lanterns hut the atm·1500 colored people
resides in Brooklyn, and has a country ,lavs" session here.
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house in Twilight Park. t'atskill Mount- were estimated to be In attendance.
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business.
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ains.
He is a trust«<e of the Morse So- a rule the ministers were an intelligent
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Program of

race* :

mwlH.C.-M«U in

TMf»"A

horses—Pur»e, #lm>.
Parse, t.t»·.
S-year-olds and uinler (mile beat#, l>est J
In S)—$80.
Sr.coM> Day.
at ι oo r. m.
U class— I'ace and trot, puree, $Jno.
t chat
l'une, $160.
For 1 year uMh an·! under, pace an·I trot Mile
In
2
best
3)— #50.
heat<,
Tillκι< Dav.
(treeη

J 37
For

AT

11 <J0

» »>

I evening* of

A. M.

Genu' driving horses— Purse, #ao, $10, #.%.
AT 2 DO F. Μ.
:i AO cla».*— Puree, #150.
2 ."4S class— Puree.

Consolation race for horses who start In ·.' M
l «lower classes and are defeated—Purse, #100.
Trotting under national rule#.

an

MRS. J. D. HASTINGS.
Died, Ht Kast Bethel, July 21»th, Mrs.
Emma Κ. Hastings, wife of Mr. J. D.
Hasting*, aged U$ years, 4 months.
Fuueral services were held at her hume
July 30, Rev. Mr. Bounds officiating.
Mrs. Hastings was a great sufferer

«ruÎ,Mr*UT

"tWSiA·*»·!
RMrùut.
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10 Λ) λ. M. ; Sabbath School. 11 «Λ ^
Meeting,? <*> p. m·; regular weekly
wViln^Uy evening; low*
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Pr,yjr
Peoj.le

.

<»r. *·.
12 00 *.. SocUl livening Mating.
>
prayer meeting, Tnwlxy evening,
Insr, Krl'lxv evening.
ιι.„ιΐηιτ
Paator.
3lUMl-t Church.

BKW

»ar| ^f

h

Sxtunlxy evening.

P«r«

,

Mrs^

Miss Kate Hohbs for a few weeks.
Bartlett «<v F.dith Stearin was one of
Norway's most successful teacher* before her marriage. The first grammar
school will therefore be In excellent

Hon. <«»*o. I.. Wellington, U.S. senafrom Maryland, gave a most eloquent
and Instructive discourse on the political
tor

«aye

Stile-.

1

was
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in

ilxthxwav.of Canton, Prévient.
Willi. Κ TxrlH.*. of Krvcburg. TrrxMirer.
Kreelxn<l Howe, Norway, Secrvt«»ry.
c. B. Cummings and his son Charles
are stopping with friends at < amp Bruin.
Π
were sold at the Norway
«tation to people who enjoyed the Sunday excursion to Portland. The cheap
excursion to the city Is an ats

Sixty'tickets

Sunday

tractive outing.
L. Γ. Swett took the tlrst prie
urn rave

nv/iu vivnmu.

«·^

the
'» ,ΙιΛ

·ρ

rider and Is always on hand at the finish.
W. II. l>unn is making extensive repairs on hie house on Paris Stret't.
Charles Bean is master workman.
Mrs. KUen Bowker has sold her house
on Pine Street to Charles T. Hayes and
will move to Auburn.
lion. C. K. Whitman and Hon. .John
A. Kolierts spoke at Greenwood City

Saturday nijçht.
Porter
house.
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thop,
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extra

ind Litière for
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STATE
FAIR
LEW-

ISTON,
ME.

ISAAC It. FULLER, late of < anion, deceaaed.
Will and iietltion for prolate of »aine. Illed bv
tieorge W. Moore, the executor therein named.
A true

AUG.
31

Maine

pairs of

now

Miss Annie Cole enjoyed a few days
Camp Cleaves, Augusta, the past
week, with Mrs. B. F. Bradbury and

BUSINESS NOTICES.

styles now in at
hats and caps.

Plummer's,

men's

The Eastern Argus, which was a gold
Γ The homes of many persons are made
paper before the Chicago convention,
in consequence of
but since that time has been an I-am-a- happy and cheerful
Democrat silver advocate, is publishing the Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
Maine. Kind reader, is there not some
a contributed series of free silver arguthat would move the
ments in the form of questions and within your midst
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
answers, of which this is a sample:
to be
standard firesides, if you would send them
Q. Are not wage* lower In ell ver
cared and become reformed men—loving
countries than In wis country?
In heaven's
A. Taking other things Into consideration, husbands and kind fathers.
who are
they are not.
name, do something for those
that
Now we know that all the stories
with a disease that cannot be
lingering
all the travelers in the silver standard thrown off by the poor unfortunate withcountries of China and Japan have told out physical aid. Thousand· have been
about the poor pay of laborers there are saved, and millions more are on the road
lies ; and we learn from the Argus con- to the Keeley Cure.
tributor the surprising fact that the
laborers there are paid better than they
are In this country.
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figures, 25c.
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hats
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pleased
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respectfully,
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MAINE.

Cap,

Band

(

Soi base.

agings,

Weights and Cord.
Cellar Sash and Frames.
Blinds and Blind

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

Screen Doors.

I

of

Windows, Window Frames. Stool

Doors and Door Frames.

IN FACT

Trimmings

i

Building Material
j

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood

Brackets, Framing Pins,
Window Screens made to order.
Piazza Posts, (Whltewood and
Pine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Kail and Baletc.

Birch,

Veliow

straws at cost.

cannot

carried in dress patterns so each
have a dress different from her friends.

worth

is

Rock

Slashed and

Illft

So.

I*ine

and

Spruce Flooring.
Western Tine, Cypress, Scyamore,
Quartered Oak, Whltewood, Gum,
Mahogany. Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood
in stock.

Maple.

Telephone Connections.

we

XX. L. HORNEj,

are a

38c., 75c. hats 50c.,$ 1.00

NORWAY, MAINE.

ireat Mark Down in Bicycles !
$46 buys a regular $60 wheel.

if not suited.

a great trade in an
you clew
ikea eat we

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera House Block,

have

My Stock Consists

proportion.

Money back

we

ustcra.

hats

wagons.

our own

Kupt., Hiram,

NORWAY,

suits is

but it is late in the season,

our

from

NOYES cfc ANDREWS,

Straw Hats at Cost.
Our assortment is still

only sold

Dmnion

DAY,

C.

;

before.

ever

are

Bauxk*

(MIGHT IRON RANGE COM, ST. LOUIS, Μ

line send for

hardly
price
something to please
a
for
long leg suit and
mentioning. Prices start at $2.00
75c. for a short leg one. As usual we have all grades, only
the

(·.

ft η ii Ufa rtn red b>

them

boys'

You will

you and the

Bennington. Vt.. Aug. 2. 1Η9Λ.
We purchased one of the Home < om·
fort ranges July <">, and we are pleased to
the name imsay that it is everything
It is an eleplkM, "Home Comfort.consumer,
and a
gant baker, small fuel
tirst class heater, and *uits ineverv way.
Kv w·.
Mr. ini> Mr*. !..

lsîiô.
East Arlington. Vt., Aug.
To whom it may concern :—This is to
;rtify that I have purchased a Home
omfort Range and will say it answers
îe recommendations given by the agent
dling the ranges, is a good baker and
nd it a very convenient stove to do work.

Spruce Dimension*, I.aths, Clapboards. Shiugles. Spruce, Whitewood. No. Carolina, Norway, Bass,
Western Tine, Sap Tine Sheathings.

want them out of the way to make

Fall Stock.

we are

Respectfully,

Will

Reduced !
too

San

at

People Say :

customer can
All customers not able to

reached.

and

Mid-winter Fair,

respectfully,

Many etyles

Ε. X. SWETT, Manager.

youths'

alifornÏH

Francisco. lv»l.

Mli. AM' Mus. F. SllKl. 1Η>Ν.
South Bloom Held, \. \\, Aug. 3.
Kast Salem, Ν. Υ., Aug. 3, Is!»"·.
Having u»ed the Home Comfort Hinge
Thin i« to certify that we U>r two years, I can most heartily reeomGentlemen
ne purchased of Lee S. Kinter a Home mend ir to any of my friend* u btiof
oiufort Hinge, and we find it just as the beet range known. I believe: a ιμ·γ>ld in every particular. It is a splen- fect baker, ;*n«i n«»t oonramlof one-half
We would the fuel my old stove did.
id baker and good cooker.
at take 91<M> for our range if we could
Very truly yours,
Mrs. H. M. Fisiikh.
at get another of the same kind.

every

Next to Horne's New Block. Norway, Maine.

Our assortment of

<

London,

Association.

fiuest line

SMILEY SHOE STOBE,

others.
Jason Marr, who has for some time
been drilling a well at the south of his
buildings, has an excellent supply of
very cold water. He drilled some thirtyfive* feet into the ledge before the water

Six Oold Medals,

We have just received an elegant line of new Fall and
Winter Dress Goods, including the latest imported
Novelties. All colors and many styles, by far the

kinds of upYou will also And in our store a large clean stock of all
to-date footwear for men, women and children.
Call and we will prove to you that this is as we represent it.
Yours truly,

at

Per order of the l*resident.
W. H. Eastman, Sec'y.

Yours

Your choice

All this season's goods, have sold for $.'{.00.
of six styles for $2.25.

Deering

A. M.

irther success,

$1.50.

Men'· Russet Lace Shoes !

Kxpotitioo, Chica-

go. 180 '.

New Ι)ι•ess Goods.

little out of style, but are
and will wear well.

Men's Grain Leather Congress and Lace !
That were sold last year for |2.00,

Six Highest Awards.
World'·» Columbian

Bennington, \ t., Aug. 2, l*,.*.r».
Rupert, VtM Aug. .'J, 189*2.
We arc pleased to say that the Home
tr. C. A. I>ay. Supt.
I)ear Sir:—Some little time ago we Comfort suits us in every particular.
urchaeed a Home Comfort Κ inge from The agent w as a good talker who told it
tie of your wagon* and finil it just as to us, hut he couldn't talk good enough
It in a
range.
^presented by Mr. .Jones. We have to tell the merits of theWe
can do a bakever used a stove or rang»* we liked so «mall fuel consumer.
ell. It is a splendid baker and heats ing with one stick of hard wood, and it
baker we ever used.
1> very quickly, and in the use of wood in the most even
Mk. am» Mrs. C. I. Morse.
is very economical.
Wishing you

2
3
4

are a

perfect goods

all

Is-"».

Georgia,

1

Price has been $1.2.*», will sell for 50 cents.

The above lines of goods

and three hundred present.
Mrs. Percy l>. Lowell of Yarmouth
visited Mrs. W. H. ltobinson during the
week.
Mrs. Alma Pendexter Hayden has
been engaged as assistant in the high
school of this village.
J. O. Smith, Esq., of the law firm of
White Λ Smith of Presque Isle, is visit-

hattachoochee Valley Krpoeltloo, Co-

lumhu*.

What Home

SEPT.

Ladies' Russet Lace Boots !
All sizes. Price has always been $2.00 and $1.00.
sell for $1.2."» |»er pair.
12 1-2 and 2.

a most
between

on

W»»*tern Fair
anada. 1HÎJ.3.

Price has always been *2.00,
1-2 and 4.
Will sell for $1.2·"» |>er pair.

Sizes 2 1-2, ;i,
$2.50 and *U)0.

•

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical

j

w

Awards.

Diploma,
Alabama State Agricultural Society,
t Montgomery, I***.
[iffhest Awards, 25th Annual
Fair,

125 pairs of Ladies' Oxford Ties !
for
Sizes 2 1-2, .'I, if 1-2 and I. that we have always sold
$1.25 and $1.50, we will sell them for "5 cents per pair.

two

his father, James Smith, on
Street.

Nebraska state Board of Agriculture
The World'» Industrial and <'otton 1887.
entennial Kxpositlon, New Orleans,

copy—Atte-t
1
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
—

Highest Awards,

Silver

a

Medal.

»ttg

Misses' Black Button Boots !

ing

'hree Oold Medals and

WILSON, Judge.

Ser'jr, AiikuhUi, Me.

(i, m. TWITCIIELI.,

Norway Grangers and their invited
friends met at the homestead of Frank
were

tiKO. A.

Military Pa(Jreat KmIi
Parade,
rade, Floral Parade, Bicycle
Exhibit, K<li*"n'a Μι reel· m* Iïf<(.<»/«·, Herds, Flocks,
Hood's CeleCrops and Products in quantity.
brated .lerseys (on exhibition). Balloon Ascension
Daily. Machinery in operation, (imiter rshHUion
Trotting, J'neinij, Uunniny
mul ottriictioM (hun fr> r.
Excursion Cr tin.« mol
and Htrijii, /bu·,* unripfillrd.
rob·* from everywhere, 1·> return 'ifler (ft? rwm.
Exhibition entries close Aug. 15th, Paces Aug. 22
See the lirange Parade.

WE

ernor.

suits,

ANt. ELISE F. M \ S<'N, laU· of Paris.dc
neaaed. Petition for license to sell real estate,
presented by Albert S. Austin, administrator.

'Λ w j·-

ell to his

enjoyed

probate by

for

«AL\ IV HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceased.
Petition for license to sell real estate, presented
with the
by Alva M. Andrew*, administrator
will annexed.

West Paris, Me.

THE
MAINE

ROLL OF HONOR.

mlnl»trator.

BROS,

26

delightful day. "There

presented

will

tiK< ilttiK F. WASHBURN. late of Oxford,
deceased. Ktrst account presented for allow
by l-aa.· K. Washburn, administrator.
IIΚ RM λ Ν I». WILSON, late of Woo.Uto.-k,
diseased. Klr»t, flnal and private account pre
•ented for allowance by I'erley II. Wilson, ad

delay.

Co. l>, Norway
Light Infantry, will go to I.ewiston and
with other companies of the state guards,
will perform escort duty for the gov-

Fall

nuncupative

Charles il. Swan of Parts.

Barre] Heads. Hoops
up old barrel·.

tilting

and avoid

|1 jORDEN

Wednesday,

was

KINt.Sltl'in
ceased. Will and petition
presented by Sophia
NATHAN K. SWAN, late of Paris, deceased,

eooper

88 pairs of Ladies' Boots !

supply

CURTIS, late of l'arl», de
for probate of «ame,
J. Curtis, next of kin.

apple

Prof. Herbert L. Russell of Owego,
Ν. V., is enjoying his vacation with his

mother.
Next

see cause :

1

elected :

ν*

tarrela of all

Boston this

At the annual meeting of the >*f
County Board of I nderwi Iters held In
this village the following olllcers were
*

ready
description*

16S
was

place.

to furnWh

We are now

4 κ·
S—24
4 -4ft
4-Π
4 _24 I
n_ 21
—

<ieorge A. Gunn
week on business.

they

W 1 I.LI A M H. ROYAL. late of Part», de
eca*ed. Will and petition for probate of «aine,
W
ure-cutcd by Joseph A. Kenney and Oscar
Royal, the executor» therein named.

APPLE BARRELS.

:

t 4 4 .1 S 4
1114 4 1
4 4 4 .1 4 0

Total.

sure

HAMLIN & BICKNELL

4 4 ft 4-2'

follows

Sergt Col ton,
t'orp. ^ttnam.
Hergt Tubbx,
Hergt French.
Sergt. Sx*li.
S*»*t. Πί< 'oxter,
tori«. Il*ii.

thereof be given to all persons In
tereatcd by causing a copy of this order to l>e
the ·>χ_
published three week* successively In at South
fori itoroocraf, a newspaper publubed
a
Pari», In «aid County, that they mav spi-ear atthe
Probate Court to lie neld at »ald Pari», on
thirl Tuesday of Sept Α. I» iws;, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and lie heard thereon If

♦

company team
score of l.·*.· point..

content was won on a
score was as
The

of the estate-

anee

in the

HOME COMFORTS

Highest Award,

presented

thereupon

Norway, Me,

141 Main St,,

4 ft 5 ft

apt. Stiles lost the Ilrst prize by three
points onlv. In the inspector's match
possible to make :ï> points, distant
«
2m yard·* position
Frank T. Bxrtlett scored as follow* :
a 5

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Ixford,

$6.00

our

Don't fbrçel llie

t

The tlrst

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,

MochrtoB, 1880.

At λ l'roîmu* Court, ht M ut Ι'ηγ1*. tn an»l for
on the third Tuesday of
the County of <
Xugustln the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety si*. The following
for the action
matter having been
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby

Shot Gun.

4(445 ft-#.

Rtandjnjf,

see

!" "7
2» '.*4
-Κ' tfl

OKI'RKF.I)
That notice

You want to be
and

1_>
9J »»

PHOBATK ■•'IlCBIi

person-Interested In either
hereinafter named :

above cost.

margin

small

yards :

The executive board and the committee
constitution are requested to meet in
Good Templar's tent at the State Fair,
on Wednesday, Sept. 2, at 10
mother, Iiewiston,

surrounded with a profusion of
beautiful flowers which she loved so
Mrs. C. M. Kimhall.
well.

she

a

1W
1»4
14. »
1'·'''2242

Krveburg A cade m ν «.rant,
1-«1 Krveburg Academy tirant,
1-r» Krveburg Academy tirant,
li>'tt Krveburg Academy tirant,
If.M Fryeburg Academy t.rant,
Κ. M SIMPSON.
Treasurer.

To alt

All of which will be sold at

prl/.e. but this year they stood sixth in
th«· list. Two prizes fell to Norwa>
bov«. however, at the encampment, viz..
the second prize In revolver shooting
and the second prl/e In
«rector's match; ("apt. M. I Stiles w..n
the ilrst and l.leut FrankT. Bartlett the
second with the following scores : 1 "Ssible thirty |K>lnts. distance twentv-

example of roads.

them a dearly beloved wife,
friend and neighbor.
Her funeral was largely attended and

Ci uns, Rifles, Revolvers ami
Cartridges in Oxford Co.

The company team shoot at the Augusta range resulted in a defeat of the
Norway company. The Norway team
for several years has always cap ured «

west of the Kennebec Kiver, are asked
to send at least three delegates each.
Pastors of churches are especially Invited, aud all frleuds of temperance are
asked to attend, whether sent as delerespected.
Matters of Importance to
or not.
Her life has always been one of un- gates
cause of temperance in Western
the
tiring devotion to her family and friends. Maine will be considered, and the comShe was ever ready to minister to the
mittee appointed at the first annual sessick, help and encourage the weary, and sion to
prepare a constitution and plans
comfort the alllicted ; and while we miss for
work will report.
aggressive
friendly
her pleasant welcome and
Many speakers have already been encounsel we shall ever cherish a loving
gaged, and It is expected that the usual
memory of her devoted and sclf-uacrific- rates will be arranged with the railto all who knew her.
She leaves a husband, one eon and two
daughters, who have the deep sympathy
of their many friends, who mourn with

of|

Heal and tien. Geo. I.. Beal were amone
the visitors at Camp < leaves through the

yari».

j.-.i

Invites you all to call and
inspect the largest stock

B. F. Bradbury, Mrs. Urzle Sampson
nr, Whltniarsh. Miss fora Shedd, Miss

for those who were
will be sadly missed by a large circle of
friends, and especially so in the home
neighborhood, where she has always
lived, and was much loved, honored and

good

E. F. Bicknell

i**ue* of the day, at the Open House,
Monday evening. The Norway hra«an
band was In attendance and
open air concert in front of the Opera
Hou«e before the meeting commenced.
Vf. W. Whit marsh. < ol. h. h
Col
Smith. Major B. F. Bradbury Capt. M.
P. Stile* and olllcers with < ο. Γ). 1st
Kegt. Ν. O. S. M., returned from Augusta Frldav evening on the late train.
Mrs F. T. Bart let t, Kllle *wan. Mrs.

yanlx.

J. F. PLUMMER,

—

Republican headquarters are open

wnini.
.,
.,
F. F. Holme* li doing the freight
work for S. F. Stearns this week.
Mrs. 11. I.. Bartlett will tench for

M l*
At 1ft
At ft"

|

.u

MAINE.

OF^

STATE

TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Norway.
In Woodstock, Aug. ii, by A Men C'lUMe, E««i.,
Augusta, Aug 5», lsW.
Mr. Alton I,. I>ay of Woodstock and Ml** Ella |
Pursuant to chap· β, sec. TS, of the Revised
office at
Swan of Greenwood.
Statutes. I will at the State Twanurer1·
Augusta, on the twenty third day of September
sell and convey by
A
M.
11
at
o'clock,
next,
DIED,
deed to the highest bidder, all the Interest of the
State In the trai t» of land hereinafter described,
said tract#
In South Pari*, Aug. 27, (hw ar V. Whitman, lying In unlncor|>orate<l township·,
having lieen forfeited to the Statu for state
#grd » year*.
to
the Trea»>
In South Pari*, Aug. £·, Kreeland Perkln*. taxes, and county taxe* certified
urrrof sbUf for'the year 1»'H. The sale and
aged Λί« year*.
I*
made
will
tract
Subject to
In fleuron, Aug. 39, Infant *on of Mr. and conveyance of each
* right In the owner or part owner whoee right»
Mr*. II. II. sturtevant, need 10 month*.
at any
same
the
redeem
to
forfeited
In North Pari*, Aug. Jo, daughter of Mr. and have l>een
time within tine year after the «ale, by paving or
Mr-. J. K. I.lttlehale.
his
tlie
to
pn>|M>rtlon of
tendering
purchaser
In llrownfleld, Mr*, .lane M. Glle*, agi*I M
what the pun-haser paid therefor at the sale, with
year».
cent
of
the
rate
at
|>er
twenty
per annum
In Norway. Auiruxt J2. Klmer Warren, «on of Interest
from the time of -ale, and one dollar for release,
i··
«'<'·! m··l.i.k-.n
ΛΚ. and lt<
Interest
hi»
redeem
wa\
by paying
owner
ouch
or
lad M day·.
the Treasurer of Slate, as provld
In Kaet'ltenmark, Aug. 34, Thoma* free man, ax aforesaid to
Statute».
of
the
Revise·!
sec.
75
ed In chap ·!.
»ged 7rt year* and 1 month.
No tract, however, will l>e sold at a price le*»
In Ea*t Iienmark, Aug. 17, Edward II. Dunn,
than the full amount due thereon for such un
imd t* rear* and S month*
Interest and cost,
In Pari*, Aug. JO, Λ «Λ W. Dunham, aged 71 I paid State and county taxe»,
a.« <le*cribc<l In the following schedule
year». 5 month*.
In Milton. Aug. JO, Ιαφ, Infant «on of Walter
OXFORD COUNTY.
Mid Cora Mlllett, a*ed I month*
2 Λ4
140
In Waterfonl, .Iulv7, Fannie E., wife of Sam- 1*02 No. 5 R I Magalloway Pit,
2.·"
S
R
1 Magalloway Pit.,
30
month*.
No.
·] *·
1»τβ
uel II. liumpu*, aged
year», J
800
l*.a No. 5 R 1 Magalloway Pit·,
·*;
I*
Ι.'*»
r
lwi Andover North Surplus,
·*· ·*
4.«>
|KO Andover North Surplus,
wanted.
r. s*
4i<»
North
Andover
surplos,
1«·>4
*
»«
A girl to do chamber work.
Apply at "The |*d Franklin PH..
£
S 2S
Beerhe·," Part- IIIII, Me.
|.<«l Franklin Pit.,
1 ·*
Kit Franklin Pit.,
JJ*
l.wl
Ι.νΛ Fryeburg Academy t.rsnt,
y '··
M 4"
1BI
1-<m; Fryeburg Academy tirant,
ll*>4
tirant,
Fryeburg Academy
J"
IIM
IwM Kryeliurg Academy «.rant,
1?
I.W » «·»
1«m>.i Fryeburg Academy tirant,

··

fering with Christian endurance, ever nesday, Sept. 9. All temperance organiforgetting self in her ease and anxiety zations, churches and Sunday Schools
dear to her. She

an

In Oorham, N. 11., Aug. 19, Mr. C. P. Harne*
i>f Portland and Ml*· Annie M. Rlchanleon of

Sun.lxy.^t^O ^

TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION OF
WESTERN MAINE.
The Anasaguntlcook Temperance Asfrom an incurable disease, and though to
sociation of Western Maine, will hold Its
live w»s her dearest wish, she would
second annual convention at l.ake Anascalmly say, "Thy will be done," and aguntlcook, near Canton, on the grounds
sufpatiently bore her long and intense
of the P. and K. F. Kailroad, on Wed-

ing life, which will be

MARRIED.

Cx^UneJÎ. Anejrll.

miremllrt Chuirh. Rev.
Paxtor. 1 Whine «ττίΜ οη
X·; Sabbath School, 11 4ft χ. M,

Caps,
Furnishings.

Hats and

Sept·,

CHÛICHM.

Α.

Men's Suits,

appointe.»

*n.i thirl « eUno» xy

the fln>t
eaeh month.
on

Onto

Notice of Imob4 M*»Ua| ·' CwJlUri
la lMel«Mjr·
In South Parte, Aug. JO, to the wife of Won.
1
of
L. tira y. a daughter.
To the creditors of PERLE Υ β. BKiiWN
In m ford, Aug. U, to the wife of John II. |
Ilrowntteld, In the County of Oxford and Slate
Delrtor
Koblnnon, a daughter.
of Maine, Insolvent
I η Norway, A ug. Λ'·, to the wife of tieorge K.
You are hereby notifiai, That with the auprnv
Laaeelle, a eon.
al of the Judge of the Court of In«u>Kency
A.
In Hyron, Aug. 10, to the wife of Wallace
for uM County of Oxford, the 8eeon«l Meeting
to
Reed, a daughter.
of the Creditor* of «aid Insolvent is
In Ka»t Stoneham, A ug. Λ!, to the wife of C. C. lie held at the Probate Court room In I art* In
of
the
Wth
Flander*, a daughter.
day
«aid Countv on Wednesday
In Kumfonl Kail*, Aug. 17, to the wife of E. A. D. lHWi.'at nine o'clock In the forenoon. You
Kloher, a daughter.
will govern yourselves accordingly.
Wallace
In Ilethel, Aug. ii, to the wife of
(ilven under my Imnd and the order of Court
Farwell, a daughter.
thin 19th day of Aug., A. I). 1H96.
,,
ALBERT I). PARK. Register of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Oxford.

.WStSafe^tgSaS
Rycraon Hull,

uuHnnto*»

BORN.

Urwgc HalUhtnl Mday

P. Towne Mondav and

First Day.
1 <» P. M.

AT

Old fellow.'

3.v.::;M^vSr *ms s

rtve

FALL STYLES!

It

for the feet.

^-SîfcS

Norirav
^\wlTlCulTr ώ^ϋΛ

every

pointer

a

cure*

Tiïïfi 6o»V

ίΆΆ&ϊ<£Ε£·
ÎV

--

'rie

Λ lien'· Foot Ram.

painful, swollen, «martini; fort an<l In
*tantly taken the «tin·; out of corn* and bunion*.
βΤΛΤΚη Μ*ΚΤΙ*Οβ.
It'* the greate»! comfort <ll*covery of the age.
„
n**iiin η A C
No. M, Axxemlilex
Allen'* Foot Kmc make· tight dttlng or new
»»
*hoe* feel ea*y. It I* a certain cure for *weattng,
calloii* ami hot, tired, aching feet. Try It to Aiy.
«"»
Sold by all druggl*t* and *hoe *tore*. Ηj mall
forAV. In *tamp<t. Trial package Fukk. Addre**,
KrMxv evening, on or «fier fui moon. Allen S. Olmsted, Le lt*»y· N-*
l>tvl«lon. Son.of Temi-emnoe. In Byer

»1ιΐώ« CSj.

The

late Yomr ftboea

■hake

NORWAY.

MAINE HAPPENINGS.

T·
dries mi CeK.

Norway»

Me.

i. F. Bicknell,
II MAIN

ST.,

Can also give
Iver Johnson, a $100 wheel.
«hall tell *ar

Bicycle

I···

NORWAY, ME.

W.J.WHEELER,

a

DELICIOUS
DESSERTS

be made from

NONE
SUCH

South Paris.

RULES IN NURSING THE

Ïo
In

I· PuAlint. Ml»<e Pto.
Fratt (ak«.
f*1··'

Organs,

Pianos and

KIERBELl-SOlIE CO..

Heecham s pills for constithe
pation 10* ami 25e. Get
book at your druggist's and

Covers
and

Books.

KNOW

*

what

m

>

>a«iUh **'■■■

klrkMtor

3cU

»·4 Only £*»«!»«.

V

^

M

ru*

(ι4·α. Mu*·

« λ-

"I

lit·

hi*

^

(V·*»
1
Ι>»Π·Λ

rnni\bi«
ν
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
sou
|CW««
l» («I
% IdAUI'AOl Ct^ vtri·

«sd.

-,

(Xm

*

«"%

? ti

«MM
« >t

fcod I

-.

* h*

Drug «·_

CONSUMPTIVE
I* Mllty I.t
1Λ -'-.1 I :»

«

or

-Λ,

1

For Tem-hir tf.

*>

»

u.«
or
mar k M u«·
•►•■«κ b-·^
wm.
lu

WADlilGH S KIDNEY REMEDY

—

Indtwru^nt' to

;

StUiiet'-i "f I tu it ni M fan-.

5

A city in France, bellerrd from the an
found there to lie of Koinan
•rlgiu It is famous for lu tnule, pom
that
tnerre and manufacture*, particularly
of silk, arid is sometimes called the Man

liquities

ehe*ter of V'rnue.
A canton in Switerland, alaoa lnuutiful
lake.
A ri\er in Norfolk. Ktiirlaml. giving it.·
to

town.

a

Kugland
A proviniv.

town

and bay in

Italy fan led

for their extreme beauty.
A very large. drm nr deaert in Africa
When

No. '.'lit. Chamlf.
Loch invar had <xj|ui> out of the

r. ■tin#

*wt.
T<> ·ι>!»·.·γ at a wedding h·· h.irdly wasdr*·*».··!
hi
Η^» h> »rt u<'mht 1j«' bold, anil his »t«<i rut,·
W- f wt.
But b> mu»t have l»t n w. t »ft« r nwiiuuiin^
my l.i-t.
And λ lirl.1i «maiden whi«ve»ssl: "1 call It a

ahanfA
Ou· would think that h· hadn't my Kr*t U> hi»
nanx-

|lV
to h ret or# Or%j]Ι ΝHait toFàl'l
it· ToutàfUl Color.

r\i \z ·» a:tox:c
(' Î
towibi »^ιν.·Η

f>*-s he not 1.- k my whole? What a horrll 1*
bmw!
8he will ruin h··»
Tt»e> >r« k·· nig to d.-uic*
dr»-»s.
1·>τ
It
must )*> con f«-»«-·,!
Ti t h· warn." «lou> h.
la a ν rv f« * moment» hlx suit In· had pnM*«l
1 !ln»tr»trd I'rletal Arroatlr.

!*«►. Si;.

"

Qu: L'y cure* ki.inev an.î MaddertnMible*.
tit or involuntary
gravel. frr
as

«nil female complaints,
etc.
:
UTcguUritiev whites.
<·. Piprr·» :*i-l by Γ R. W*Uvtgh. ν'ton. > II.,
I
;
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The chief town of the smallest county In
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smi Continu·* Kl· veu W ••«•k·».

For Information
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The man, by name AllNvtu. regarded
himcroedy. "It'na lonirrtnvt that luw* no
turning," he said. "They will lie «lad to
My mother lia» |>ricelons
know me vet
1
jewel*. and my fat her ha* bank stock.lint
will have him organize a hank here,
Ilerv the laugh
Leroy must not know"—
1 hoard ηυ
ter if the other stopjied him, aud
Ν

mit tee, Paris, Me.

urine

A Κ f^is of Print

beanng-Jown,
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tne'.Democrat Office.

Pu ri tana

JAMES V. PIKE, A. B.,
Principal.
It M'itVftoiM f»/le
HmUathf
Hal*·.

Farm loi

t« m! >·« from
Th«· I's-trl :*»· (·!»>-«·. -.·
an·!
l'art» H1U. »· t>· Vi .ν τν« nf
rv -urî;· h»nt twtw*t.-rv-l
kw|· tw· l\
It<-untlful »υι·ι»Ιν >>(
t<> liitrti twn-1 of -U« k.
I λγκ» liull-iln.·». on
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fut'ier Information apr'v |«
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Κ·'μΊι <«f tin' <«.-ven «mall picture* may be
When the*·
d··^· rila<d !■% a *ιη_·1·· wi.nl
words tiave I»vn rigiitly ituisstl.uid|ilui<l
ineU lowuti titer in theonler in which
th«-y :uv ηιιιΐιΐκηιΐ. the initial letters will
·· of
» ill«tt:i|iuli<h(d llritisb
■ijvll the τ
<4.*h*nttst. ,-^t Ν ι·-'ι·-lav
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Natures

llu«e In
The γ*··1·Ι«·ιμ'ο of t'i«· late U'n Κ
-,·
·,·» at ■■!>· «· t >< .«·■*·
•V'Uth I'arl*
ajtv
iU>I an-l In a tin»·
the Κ "tat*. It t» rtTlm!'i
of rriitlr, u4 wtii I·*· -told at a l-jtrtca'n
M'·» » Κ
*
t'.irt
lilar» i'
«MOI \ WIUttN
So l'art'. ·> .ne *\ 1*
—
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Cure

\OTI« K.
Th* +u!'scr1!*r h»*rvl»v civ*» n«4liv tti.tt -h«*haι·«·«·η !î.Κ a:
>tnt»· a
u:»lr.Uri* Wit the w:
«-tat· "f
MMtol >>f t
um \KM BI^BKK. «t· ■»' W»t*rfori
hi tin· t < ut] »f OltlHtl,
an·! <:Ι'.·Ίΐ
i·.·» S .v- tr>«
\
aw
ι···γ«»»!>·· Itavlng
finit»
•letiian'lrt a£*:n»t it:»· e-fca»· »f -aM If. <·.ν«·«Ι arv
lr«lr« I to fr« »rnt the -«ru· f.ir
ttk ι■ :·-i»t, *n*l
a!! la>l(A^) thereto an· rv»|iie-U··! ν l'itke i>a^
merit ImuiollatcN
\ ..' 1», 1»'·
U » I\l»\ \ BIsnilK.

>sitively give any
or child Ferject Diges-

Turitana will ρ·

dmw^

man, woman,
tion ;—the kind of

■

XoTM E.
Tin· «ιΝ^τΐΐκ'Γ bervl v give* i: t > t .it I lia»
t»H'h lulv a|'|M.>lrt< : »!mli.l-tr»U.r of the e-tute
of
«•II. V» UK \l I». LaU-.-f t.ovrll.
tu «f «? Count· >f ·»χ· ·»Ν!,
•-•«mm··!. a:, ιτ^··η
1μ>β·1· a.« tin- iaw iVrr. t\i! ^γ-.·γ.« having
■hfantivl< tKKnt tlir r>Ut>' of »aM 'Urn*1! *i*
<tealrv·! U· ι -v-viit th·· »aiinf for NBlrmfnt, ati I
all Ιη·Ι«?ι·ι**· ttM-rrt. ar* mini'*.! t»> n.ake (>av

liHki^llattflj.
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New Life.

brings
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f
Skin

ing
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<*>? the

Kki-

Lungs,
Nerves, Brain, and
neys,

by improper

caused

in

that

of all sickness and
all disorders of the

/(i

/

digestion

lurk-

Stomach

Κ ΙΙΙΛΓΜΑΝ.

Flour !

1
i'

o|

;»

·.·

r

it y «if Italy in a hern
me-thcus.
me»· iti ill·· decorative

'»·.

v. ->t
India i-Uiitl in to
ni .ι 1 r,
tL
A t tî>«· Modit«Tninmn In
1
J an !>1
<JI: .llctl.
tu city of ancient time·» la
h il..
Lit whir.ι r :ims.
! ."<! U-louglng t'1 England in
Klr.d
«a itrp'i<t < I iiu.
I .' il .,it i-laïul mur Scotland in an earnot a}<| cal
Kind an \ at h· empire in a treacherous
«-heme.
Kind » 1<m* chain nf mountain* in *»■

f

ΙΛΤΙΤΚ

i
"Τ

>.5.

HUfiOvS

•

(.ι·.>ςηρΐι rat Ι>Ιμ·«τ»γιμ.

ϊ!κ

Thol

t

r-

KîihI a luiiK chain «»f mountains in cun
ti>tin»r <>f motv than one.
Kind η South American city in the high
wt J· >int
Kind a South American city in «vrt.iin
llMvtx.
Key to the l'uuler.
Ν·. soc—Cbandc Chromo,cmnaoK
M' U n Sheep
Ν·
Twenty-thw·

«hevp

Ν·». -0^ —How lhd She l'ut II?

FOK DYSPEPTICS.
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PARIS

GRAIN

but:.*
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U«··
•

*

i-Ti^rr»t tv
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>*«········<
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IDEAL CLARION
WOOD HEATER
Nos. 21,23. 25, Plain or Finished
Edge, with or without Cabinet
Base, is

HANDSOME, ECONOMICAL. DURABLE
HAS

DOCB1 Β BM
N<

L)rvak.i/i

>

IS

pri.1ivallv

a>r

κ

«

M IDS

A

t«>

Nurn

<Kll.

ti^ht when clutnl up.

WILL
tjk«*

in

«

feed Joor» "n
I rnd and at wide owning in tup
it m

Urgr ««ni

at

T,MEU-I0EAL ?L/RV
cstablismco 1839
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, He.
INCOOPO««TfO <βΜ
-,

r>

iamh

ll1„„
A
.
Actually Keeps a Fire 3Θ Hours.

~

SAFES I

SAFES !

SAFES !

Burglar Proof
Stool Llnod Safes 2

Firo Proof and

Bank Safes !

House Safes !

Over 150.000 ofkOur Safes in Use

•!£n,.lf!ed:

of au hoar, and serve with

ers

«auce.

u,

1.

Today.

Take

KHKKUÏ .Iki.i.v.

one

quart

.f berry juice, and add to it half a *>«'*
,,f tf. hiin'.·: aoak half «ο hour; th«n . id
cupful of sugar. and Mir ever h11
tire until gelatine 1» di«»d\ed,
ill tnk*> hut h few moment». M aln
,n(oa mold and
»et away to har.len
■MTve with whipped cream.

,Di

«'J

Bit mutin (Ακκ-Stir one-half
cupful of butter an l one cupful ofί eug

g«*«i

One that is perfectly idle will lie perfectly weary.
Uut of debt out of danger
None nw f«vl the weight of another'·
burden.
No. îl«.—Numerical Enigmas: Pyrrhua

—Kpirua

Χα ill —A Riddle: Bar.
No. ûl;i—.Subtraction*: lla-l t. d roll,
m-aid. d-earth.
bow 1,
pwir 1, la i rd.
mask.
The

SBffÎ®

oven.

|

B.ike in mutlin pane.

Sl t< κι» G.KISKBEKKIKS -To
pounds of berries add one piut of MJWW
vlu«
and

*nr

three

and

half

a

lugar. two ounces of stick

one ounce

preserving

L«.k from

pound#

ity·

Salvation
Army Apostle—"If you
at those horses, my good man,

swear

ο

cinnamon
1
ι_·
.ji_

kettle over a slow hr« anil
hour ti? an hour and a

an

.DUaolve

,f
I1U1I

„ΙΓϋΐ'\·οΐϋΐ.Γ.·.«ιΐ>"« /'""Ji];;',"1''"!
■a

Η

ls-aH»?ï2

«Μ»3Β
light

and bake.

DON'TS for the children.

Don't cover a child's h.-ad so that it

rj JouS

η

\l

the proud parents may be
»n
Kemember the d:«ngtr
to Show it off.

rvr;hivsŒu»£7:;
moke

lu

the

same

room

with

tue

children ; but even the thoughtless one»
Canal should be made to realize Us harmful-,

heaven."
l>river «humbly)—"I knows it, mum,
but :f I don't I'll never get to Tonawanda.''
drv and

you'll

uever

go

to

e^Mhe
vvàrmïy

children's fart
clad in winter and ««
weather, for the circulation is feebler
NERVES ON EDGE.
rh·» extremities than elsew here.
that protect log the cheM
1 was nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me Is al-o important at this season, if we
cross.
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wokdkk. would ward off troublesome colds from
the litUe tots. And their habits of life
Sold by F. A. Shurtlelf, South Paris.
should be regular—the meal», the hour
THE BEST COUGH CURE
of rest and the hour of rising should all
A ueglected cough is
is Shiloh's Cure.
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
neglect the baby's scalp. It
Cure.
Sold bv F. A. ShurtleU, South
'•Blame it, I wish bicycles would go
"So 1
out of fashion!" "What for?"

^^¥£32
for a

time,

wash

with

warm, soapy
tine-tooth comb very gently
and then brush until thoroughly clean.
ARE YOU MADE
<ha*pio\ record
Don't forget to air the children s nigh
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
<»«" ^
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill. Lynn. Eaetport, Camden, Dizziness, Ix>se of
Appetite, Yellowand Boston {'93 âree.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
Skin?
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
on Vault Work on
Estimate®
Paris.
ihe momand «
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- Ing.
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.
TION.
SUM
Address all correspondence to
Diseased blood, constipation* and kid- out alone on a dark night,
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured and, oh! my goodness, how I ran. LU
Greorge S3. Foster db
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. tie Willy.—"And did you catch him,
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Mist Scraggtf"
91 urf AS
91., Bo·!··, Nm·.

could buy

one

cheap."

λ

Hter

use a

piTntt S<i

Application.

Iwlkary

Co.,

Is
but

technically

"Bay

l ΝM

BiXMKs

»

\

> S ΜΓΙ

HI KY

IU Kl*.

Κ «SAISI ΙΛ

new

palatial tfeamcr»,

ami

State"

"Portland"

or

Wtll leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, lloaton, al 7 P. M. dally, Sunday·
Included.
Through ticket* ran be obtained at all iirlncl
pal railroad htatlon* In the state of Maine.
Street ran* fn>m Union I'aMenger Station run
to Steamer dock.
J. F l.ISCOM »,
J. It. COYLK,

ticncral Aift-nt.
PORTLASil), MAIIVK.
Oct. lat, 1886.

Manager.
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#00il

ι fr~ λ»* for "L. f," atd m
tnt Red Letter » btfure it
it wrapped up M cent».
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^UPTIONSON
CAT

A

THE

SKIN

IT WH.L

NOT

cupc.

VA VA The Favorlto TCCTH POTÎO
AW il.w forthoTocthand iireaUi.^ic.
r. Α. ΙΠΙ

I>e

{lad

to

see

Style—Why,

mv

composed.

you so

rf".TbeK

**·; !:

A

e"W-VX»t,?T« Vrô"

I'aris.

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

metit

tnu«rV,
the brain, spine bone·
*y*tem embrace·
Inflammation of the nervousform»
of inflammation mu ll as cold», ougli*.
trotil
breathing organs have many
of
Inflai—Inrj
ka*( a multitude
cliiti», etc. The organ· of digestion
inflammation anywh.
mutually dependent therefore
organs form one complete plan
The lute l»r Λ John «on an old f
the health
and
impair»
,
more or le·· everywhere,
LINIMfcNT. in
ANODYNE
S
JOHNSON
Family Physician, originated
It ι» today the Universal Household
form of inflammation.
cure

every

Tt

3

New Illn*t"1trit TV
free, our New
IV.
Juunmt·* s

.

BEHR BROS.—

—

RTLEFF,

Immediately.

July il, MB.

.1 AM K>

ν

WRIUIIT.

Fancy Fowl For Sale!
Kroun

l.rjj-

Ιιοπκ, II. Γ. Λ
η.
V. While
Γ ν μ It ο r il ··,
Itliirk l.nnjt·
Pu r-

*I·fin*.

Co·

iriilu·'

A

rlilii».

Ι'γη

All Pure Bloods.
Write lor particular!·

to

J. F. MOODY,

Jr., Hebron, Me.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Finish !

Builders'

will furnUli I w M ill* and WINDOWS of any
M*e or Style at n-4<M>na>ile price·.
I

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of KlnUh for Inul le

or

line I.um
Outalde work, *enl In jrour order*
u»r an I *hlng e« od han 11 heap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

CHANDLER,

E. W.
SiiniP',r

'*'ι· 4

...

Vatnr

The pianoe of a (irin, whose instruments have been chosen to grace this I'll i
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the c-riti<*al taste of i>
nnting purchasers and connoisseurs.

Orne*

υ»

τιικ sur.Kiir

or

W. J.

ι»»ηκυ κιιχτν.

STATE or M AIN Κ.
OXKOHD, ··
Aojcu»t i nn. A I». IriM.
ThU I» to rtve notice, that on tfie 1th day of
Α. I». 1M, a warrant In ΙμοΙπ η. ·. w κ
\u«
I «oued out of the (Hurt of Insolvency for
Mtld County of < Hford. ncaln-t the e«tate of
I'ltTI- of Rumfor I.
l.Ri»l:UK W
adjudged to In· in InnoWent l*eM<>r, on |>eiltlon
of «al· I debtor, which (M'Otlon wa« (Il d un the
V D. I- »;,l· which ia-t nan-.cd
l.th -lay of Vug
date Inierent ·>η claim» I» to iw compute·!; thai
the payment of any debt* and the dellverv and
Iran-fer of unv pro|>erty l« indm to -al·! debtor,

I.Ui of

for (utiilogii'' and

....

«i:nni:iukii m .iotii k.

—

WHEELER,
Maim:.

forM<Î<len

in h certain
of them must he
in front—mint he hv«f.
( > ie of thfin get·» tin· name f « » r
accuracy, » .f«?t ν and «urn»»». People learn 1>ν experience and hear·
*·ν that if thoy go to him to have
their «·%··»«* examined and fitted
with gh^ee there will he· no
They
"gue^s work" about it.
know the work will he done effectively and at moderate cost. Kxtreme case·», long experience and
accurate knowledge hive made
my work popular with particular
people. Κ very hod y ought to he
particular when they start out to
have their eyes attended to.

optician*

Of fill the

locality

pome one

The Ψ.ιγ

recently

Il I·

huh

ti

And the Govern-

%rtl*tle ami Ι ικΙιιι-

more

lug, «ml

|»c u»l »

li I.raa Κ

in ii<

r.

No CRUMBLING.
CRACKING.

No

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

LEWIS M. MANN 4 SON,

•

Bcautiiul Art

Agents,

Main·.

Waal Parli

The experts who made the choice decided that Columbia* were worth e ry
dollar of the $1UU a*ked for them.

If VOU are able to pay $100 for
bicycle, why bo content with
anything but a Columbia ?

Work <lcltvcre«l every·
Writ·· fur 'le*1|?n* «ml Informa
where.
lion, t ml· nothing to Investigate.
I'rtcM lo nuit all.

Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle· la free if you call -Γ·
Columbia Agent ; by mail from us for two j-ccnt stamp··

POPE MFG.

CO., Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbia*
properly represented in your vicinity let, us know.

Scientific American
Agency for

RLACKIIRKKl RAIM»
Λ euro cure for IHarrhea, Dysentery,
Cholera and all Summer Complaints.
Warranted to eive Satisfaction.
K«»r Sale l»v
F. Λ. SIIUIH'UiFF. So. Parle, Me.

WHEN IN WANT
—

COPYRIGHT·,

etc.
For Information an.J fn-e Handbook « rit.· M
MUNN X CO.. Ml Buhauwat. N*w Y it*.
Oldest burt-au f, r aeettrlng patenta la Anierii-a.
Every patent tafci-n nut l.y u. I« broucht b. f..r»
tbo public by a Ui ticu tilvi-n free of
lu u.o

I

AND

<

ELYS
CREAM BALM

IraBM·*

III··

Vi-(

C*>.l|W, Allwy» I»
(taiiiin*U<>ii, ΙΙι-.ιΙ· tli*>
th··
Son·», I'mt··!,
Mimlir.-im· fr.nii « ol.U.
Kenton** the ·><·η-«··< of
Τλ-U· kiM Smell.

IT WILLCURE.

A. FROTHINGHAM &

SONS.

C0LP"*HEAD

:.ι
Λ i>artirle t- »|ψΙΙ<<ι
«
»ηΊ1» .vrv«-i»li!c. I'rtrr '*
I»V τη,ill
W«
■LI BKOTUKKS, β
<

t- .11

Γ

--

I'KKI'AUATIOVS K<>Κ

SPECIFICS

are scientifically
prepared Remedies; have

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
Ian Diego, Cal., say : "Shiloh's Catarrh
îemedy is the first medicinc I have ever
ound that would do me any good."
'rice 50c. Sold by F. A. ShurtletV,
iouth Paris.

been used for half

«

CAN

BE

with entire

"Gentlemen,'" said the candidate, "you
wit me with having changed my views,
'ears ago I supported this measure,
'hen I had a reason. Hut now, gentklen, I have lost my reason." And he
rendered at the deafening roar that
ervaded the meeting.

THE LIGHTNING
ICE CREAM FREEZER

1— Fever·, ("οιΐκΠΰΠΰΐί, Inflammation·.
9-Worm·, Worm Fever, Worm Colic...
3—Teething. < ollc,Cry lug, WrJtefulcea·
4—Olarrhea, of Children or Adulta
·—Dy«rulery, tirtplng, BIIIoum Colle....
•-Cholera Morbua, Vomiting
T-<'ou<<ha. Cold·, Itronchltl*

superior.

no

The make up of them is

as

it is possible
attain. The tub is white
cents.
cedar and will never rot. The
electric weldJoxks as a Philosopher.—44If I hoops are wire,
new any country on this round globe,"
not
will
and
diop off or
ed,

perfect

as

lid .lones the other evening, after retaining for several moments lost in rust through.
iought, "where people didn't die, I posed is
lould certainly migrate to end my days

Every part

galvanized

) cents.
Ely Brothers,
5«> Warren St., New Y'ork City.
of Great Falls,
Rev. John Reid, Jr

[ont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
> me.
lean emphasise his sta ement,
It Is a positive cure for catarrh if used
ι directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
astor Central Pre·. Church, Helena,

ex-

The parts exposed to food
tinned throughly, making
them sweet and wholesome.
The prices are very reasonI have left of this sea
able.
are

son's

Stock,

1 ^ ^ at

Ρ61" cent

ltqtSgular price8-

m. C. LEAVITT,

H—\euralgla., Toothache, Facearbe.
9-Headache·, Slrk Headache, Vertigo.
ΙΟ— Dyapepala, l-'lll' .ilMn ivi, t uiiiitl|Mttloa
11— ftuppreaaed or Painful Période
13— White·, Too lYofuite l'eiimU
13-Croup, l.aryjulil·. li«arMiit«K
1 i-Balt It brum, Erjalpela*, EruptUm·.
121-RheunialUili. or Rheumatic I'uloa..
16- Malaria, Chill·. Fever and Ague
IT—PI lea. Wind or Weeding
1 h Opbihaliny, bore or Weak Εjrw
19—Catarrh, Inrtu. uza. Cold lu the ileal

Battle

OK NOVB1IBKR3 ΑΙΙΚ AI.UKA1M U'KLI. I'SDEIt WAV.

\s'

President of the United States

..

IS το IlK

KLKCTKL),

AND Til Κ

....

Admits the existence of

near

THIS IS YOl'R OPPORTUNITY.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of the
lost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
ure (Ely's Cream Balm) suflicient to
bmonstrate its great merit. Full size

Great

....

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
perate. Cures indigestion, biliousness, to

tere."

century

»r«ciri« ma

■«.

CUBED

iy the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
ough cure is the only known remedy
Sold by F. A.
r»r that terrible disease.
hurtled, South Paris.

a

success.

re"

NORWAY. ME.

NEW YORK WEEKLY Tlilltl'NK

....

34)-Whooping Cough,
•31— Aalhnia, Oppriaaed Krrathlng
•33-Ear Discharge·, Ιη.|Λΐη*1 Hearing.
•33-Scrofula, Enlarge claml» Swelling
31—Ueneral Debility,Ph> ileal WeakneM
35-Dropay. and Scanty Kecrvtlons
'3· Hea eiekneaa. Slckneea from Hiding
SIT—Kidney Iliœaaea,
lll*-5iervoue Debility
J9—Sore Mouth, or Canker
30-1 Hairy Weaknea·»
31—Painful Perloda
3*3—Dlaeaaea of the Heart. Palpitation
33-Kpllepiy, Spasm·. St. Vitus'l%nc·..
34 -Nore Throat. yulnsy. Diphtheria....
33-C'bronlc Congestion· * Eruption·...

"77" for GRIP.
Bold ky Drtmdiu. or Mnt pnrpald on
He., orl fur tl.M, uaj I» umiud),«mpt
*», put uji la ll.aotU· oalj.

Km.

of prVa,
U, M»u4

will, at alway*. be found in the thickest of th«· 'itf'1';
tlinjj vigorously for SOI XI) lil SINKSS ΓΙ.ΊΝ'

which will brin if IMtOSI'FKITY TO Til Κ \ Μ l"N
,
TIIK NKW YOKK WKEKLY TKIBI NK i* "<»t
M
leading Iti publiitn paper of the countrv, but i- I*i:l.-r*
NENTLY Λ NATIONAL ΚΑΜΙΙΛ NKWSI'Al'KK
The

■riPUKTS·IID.ro., Ill *

II»

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Pile·-External or Internal. Blind or Weeding;
Plata La In Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Kecttun.
The relief U immedlaie-the cure certain.
trial «m. m or·.
Μ ΟΤΙ.

nioa,
•aid

by Draglfctt,

«

Mat Mtpald

aa

raealpt of pria·.

Mtfaanrnàc^iiii· u· ramiiiiRM.

news

and discussion* will intei«-t

·*'■■'

*
"

We furnish "The Oxford Demorrni" &n(*
"New York Weekly Tribune" (both papers

One Year For

Only $1.75,

Cash in advance.

Willi··8i.,«a»Iar%.

HUMPHREYS'

campaign

A merle* η citizen.
All the news of ι he day, Foreign Correspondem.
cultural I>epartment, Market Reports, Short Stori···
plete in each Dumber, i'omlc Pictures, F ishioii i'l it»··
elaborate description*. and a variety of item·» of
Interest, make up AN IDEAL FAMILY ΓΛΓΚΙί.

Pa.llraraaaTa'lli»VAL(ICDlart«d*B»vl««i

I

■Ii-uk'.

GO TO

HUMPHREYS' The

»■%

M

l Π U \J hi

πΙΜΠΠΠ
,νπιηιιι«ϋ

■'"iitulii wt-ivury
or
Inpirlouany utticr

—

VALISES,
N.

/

are

• ^
Mwni'w"|-n

>uu.

t

HARNESS, TRUNKS

Jticnfific Jtowtffae

I*nre«t elmilatlon of any wlentlfli* r®l>er In th*
world. HpN wlldljr IMuMraled. Ν·)
Intrlllge··
man should U without It.
Weekly. il.UUi
year; ilJ" six month·. Addre**. Ml'Sv A
i't bumu.k.% 3U1 Lroodwaj·, New York City.CO.,

op

v.

Footwear,

CAVKAT·,

TRAD! MARKS.
desicn patent·.
...

_

uonths."

for army use, and

bicycle

White Bronze.

DR, Β, J KENDALL'S

Extravagant Son : "Of course. I keep
running account at my tailor's." Pr tcical Father: "Running account? He
ells me it has beeu standing for IS

propos··* to test the

for the purpose.
proposals for furnishing bicycles
$5(5 to $35 each for other machines ; our bid of

$100 each for Columbia*, their invariable price.
ment selected

a Marble i«r i·. inlti· Mi>nu
merit or ( emetorv Work ><t an ν
kt il· t util I m m IΝ \ I- ST I ti A Τ r.

Iiuy

College,
Office SOUTH PARIS, ME.

HAHLOW, Assignee.

Department

asked for
Result : Bids from

Graduate of the Philadelphia Optical

8.

the

Government

KIC'IIAKD*,

liotlrr of%««lKi»rr "t ·'·* Λppolnt incut.
At I'lxllelil, In the County of Oxfonl an·! state
of .Maint·, tin· 1th 'lay of August, I·
The un'lenUfcnol hereby give* notice of hie
appointment a* A»»l({nr«? of tin· Insolvent c-t*t<
of II Κ Κ \ M SDK CL A < υ. .if Itumfopl, In th<>
Coniitv of Oxfonl, Insolvent IK*l»t<»r, wh<» have
been <feclare<l Insolvent upon pétition of their
creditor* liy the Court of Insolvency for Mtlil

by

Chosen

rut: η a \
AT Tin: FRO AT Ϊ

.·

ΓΙιιιιο*

South Paris,

l>v law.
ferof any |>Γ>>(Η rtv liv h'm are
that a mrrdnt of lh«· ('rail tor* of «al·! IU»
prove their ilnM* an·) γΙμ»··* one or more Λ ««!κ"
eee of hi» entate. will Ir ht'M at a t ouitof In«>l
vcnr*. to 1*· hoMrn at Pari» In -aM county,' on
thr ÎMh 'lay of Nfi) A- I» UM, al nine
o'clock In the ί»η·ηο»·ιι
t.lirn unlcr my luiu·! tin· <lat« Oft aUive

croup and was saved
Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. H. County of Oxfonl.
JOHN
klartin of Huntaville, Ala. Sold by F.
V. Shurtleff, South Taris.

"My baby had

[oat.

Causes Every Known Disease!
and

Part·,
County of oxford, deceased, and .'hen
\I1 |«·Γ»«>η« having
a« the' t:»«r dlret·»
demand* again·! the muu* <>f «ϋ·Ι Ί<·>«·.·»»···1 in·
for
*aine
«etlleiiicnt, βη·Ι
the
<te*lrwl1<> present
all In lehte I thereto arc re^ue^ted to make pay

When I

Pille do not mre Constipation.
They
Karl's ( 'lover Root
»nly aggravate.
I'ea gives
perfect regularity of the
>owels.—Sold by F A. ShurthfV, South

iοa
l>n. ^1,

bite·, cut». riUi
iriMs. chap·, cracks *»r i:tu,
etc.. and ia the
fiacUni,
sprain·,
chief d inger thereln m. Intern*' i.itïinj·
mation frequentlycaoaeaootward «»· :i.:. ,,
we mention pimplr*
to all we
torjUk.
pirn
» familiar to
n. r»
Instant
rii«iimaii«in.
Yet tile
the gri
i^re.it nu n»·
Yet
w
ache, stiff joint* and rheumatism.
t
no otitv !e »h· »
make
of Internal inflammations
ι»
more dangerous Uuu the
reaaoa U»ey are often

In the
Imnd·

dear, I'm

TILLS DO NOT (THE.

ONSL'MITION

I

>

sick.
Kido
Mrs. De St vie—Well, you see, just
ifter you left, Mrs. Tiptop came in and
told me that dogs of Fido's breed were
going our of fashion. So I drielmy
ears und kicked him out.

Kxterati

.1 m m 11

nones.

morning you were weeping aud
^ailing and tearing your hair because

left this

In fl

Sceotiipan.·

The tubiN'rlbrr hereby (five·· notl<-e that he
ha« been duly appointed administrator of the
c«Ut( of
lat.· of
Κ Κι »TM INUII \ Μ,
WII.I.IAM \

ishing vegetation.
An acre of ground would prove ample
t>urial ground In perpetuity for a population of 10,(MK» persons.—New York
World.
lilt. S.
Mr.

■

I'arl·, Me.

Nntith

systematically planted

OF FASHION.

Λ

vca-

ι-·,

aud

sold in

ivith dowers the earth would In· nurili^d and the air freshened hv the nour-

OUT

readily proven hj the

BRIDAL CHAMBERS Of THE WALDORF HOTEL BV

·#

An a<rm*h!e TAzatlvn and Nravz Tosia
Bold by Dm jnrUta or ecnt by nail. 25c., Ms.
and f1.00 per package. Famplca free.
_

I »r. A. il. Poo re, after experiment,
stales that if a hody is huried ·ο as to
further it* complete dissolution the land
Mould be ready, after η short Interval,
to receive a second bi»dy, and that if the
were

fact

This cut shows one of the live pianoe in
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

Constipation

Beautifies /Complexion
150. row

a

and we will »end you
Send us at once your name and addre»» lutlaiuiuatiou. !. â.
ok Ι>ιηρ.λ·κ«," caused by
"ThutMHM

-TjrINOICE STION DIZ Z INC SS
^

v«:»r.

L-emetery

blooil.

ίίιδκι
Εs

•welling and
of the blood
uu·
•el> and growth of
caul·
tissue.
aound
lug pain and
disease

congestion

Auvid imitations

#

»n interfur the burial of human bodies
val of from three to four years #»<
for
complete resolution.
necessary
Ituried at the depth of one foot, a year
«lui » half he foun 1 was sutlicient for
the complete resolution of large and a
Λ
\ ear or it** for the smaller animals
body simply laid upon the ground with
a
covering of earth a foot thick completely disappeared ho nee excepted in
*

*

Is a truc expression where heallb
is comer neJ.
Good li/ooii means ffooii health.
Poor Blood nuans disease.
Purifyyour lil<x\i ami keep well.
"L.F." .Jtwood':s 'Bitters make

Κ*#**

)V

"You dou't read novels a·» much a* « ill inhale the air of iU own lungs,
matter how cold its sleeping room.
you used to, Mr. Beverley?" "No, there
Don't allow the
are so few m ouien in tiction nowadays
that are tit to associate with."
Are you tired ail the time? Then your
blood needs to be enriched and purilied
by llood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
Blood Purifier. It gives vigor and vital-

sKVMOt Κ Il A 1»KN

t

«ΙΙί

and

of whole cloves.

half.

King of I'll U t » ItMcham'»—ltKKCIIAM's.

Paris.

given
Formerly

*

I ?e a wooden spoon, so a» η Ί t«
them. Bake in a loaf or card in a

yuu .ike.

says
Never *j»>rt with |»ain or poverty.
Opportunity make* the thief.
N<> fears should prevent us from duinjr

what

was

the hand re-

FOR SURFACE INTERMENT.

•

îïïar

The Lwly ga\e her carpet two cute. a»
showu, and then lilted the piuvs together
to lit the square room.
Να "<>ν·—Mixed !*roverl>s
One eyew itne*s is Iκ.·tier than ten hear

hand

The

having

of the

but it I*

from every
generally known,
that the real danger
investigation* of *cieuce. is caused by inflammation;
of mankind
known ailment
cou«juere<i
have
and you
t·
cure the inflammation
each caae. Inflammation
the disease in
by reduce"
outwardly
manifested
by
inwardly
heat;
It i· not

Will
Tell

Sir F. Seymour lUden of London h.is
practically studied for ten years the
•test methods <>f disposing of the dead.
I'.KKltV I'tlMilM·.—Take two tahle- I'he re-ult of his investigation* he term»
Nature's method of disposing of the written.
sp< onfuls of butter and half a cupful of
κκκι» λ i'outki:. *hcrnr,
f»r the most practical and cera* Mr*M;njr«r of thr Court of Insolvency, for
•ugar, and stir to a creatu ; add one cup- dead, by
method."
natural
the
«Μ Countv of mfoKl.
tainly
TUI oi Ullik ; <!..·!> Slir III ι»ΡΜ«» "·ι«
Il- h as buried animals, large and
cupfuls «ί flour. Into which two 1mm».Foil MALE.
them
Ihwu.
in
his
up
By digging
iJ tMnpooiifuU of baklr « powder ha small,
Α -c.on<l han·! <»ray Thrc«htnjr Machine, In
ndd thr beaten «hit.·, of and examining them at intervals..Ivaryil...»
I
arr1a*<·
pH«l repair Will exchange for
ΓΐοΓ»1·.
hreeegg*; AamUy add one quart of ber- Il*
huried at a depth of finir and a half feet
«
It. IIUSHKI.I.,
South l'art·», Maine.
-the depth required by the government
moderate oven tlim q
tod bake in

BU K.BEUHY ML'rHNS.—Beat one egiî
and add to it two tabletpoonfuW
: l utter the sire of an egg. nielt
and add ; then add one cupful of nnlk
H„d one and one-half cupful» ο tl'u
,nd one and one-half tea»poonfule of
.kii.tf powder; «dd a» many berne* a.

retienne

the MOipkU tmbu«nt, en
«fit
!\nui»4,"U< > tt» ( Piimu: « h..·,
t Γ .r:tmr·% Τ%t.eu.
e
1 :n
&oU J··
»···
Tuntswk ih·
day w**u * α heard
ν
*-4 c^-CvueN. U.
9

four h nu ns. Mash fruit and -ug*r to^ether and let it stand for an hour; then
idd the water and place on the tire; cook
f.ir twenty minutes ; remove from the
tire, add lemon juice, strain, and when
cold fri < /·' like ice cream.

moderate

right.

For Sale By

Bi ACKHKHio SiiKimK.r —Take three
quarts of blacktierries, one quart of
»ater, one pint of sugar and the juice of

îîenk

Health Kijiht,
Because it nukes the Stomach

without

]

ilôur

Kidnexs Rl^ht,
Nerves Hi g ht,

1

One

j

i-are

Lun;> Kiglit,
Hlood Itight,

J ilethuselah

1 ur.

it was not
' tnown as a Varborough,
η ordiuary Varborough either, for that
tldt ; blood needed at the head.
1 iam»· is applied to any hand that conA red-faced patient should not be lying
ains no card higher than a nine. The
il.it ; too much blood at the head.
of holding a Varborough is a
hance
Never give stimulants In any case of «
1 rifle les·» than 1 in 1800, and the odds
bent
heart
will
the
faster,
hemorrhage;
a Varborough without
and so send more blood from the arteries» 1 gainst holding
1 rumps are 114,000 to 1.
or veins by so doing.
The Varborough hand preserve· the
When in real doubt what to do. do
arne of a certain whlst-playlng Kuglish
nothing.
was once a familiar figure in
For convulsions, a mustard plaster ou 1 ord, who
rooms of the Ix>ndon clubs, who
calves of legs ; a hot one applied very 1 he card
night by this time have been forgotten
quickly will never do harm.
one hobby which h:· β coo·
Tie above a wound when an artery is »ut for this
1 iceted his name with a certain oomblnared
spurting blood.)
bleeding ^ bright
cards and from which he is reTie below a wound when a vein is ion of
»uted to have obtained substantial rebleeding (darker red, slower running I1 uins
during his lifetime.
blood
Proctor s«ys that Lord Varborough'?
Almost any wound will stop bleeding
1 lame was given to any hand that held
by the clotting of blood, so keep your 1
lothing higher than a nine because that
a
have
m
that
the
blood
»y
patient quiet
' genth m.tn had a standing oiler to bet
chance to clot.
! C>< * * t to
that such a hand would not
When "drop·" are ordered, buy a
>e dealt.
I'roctor
goes through a calcuat
tinminim measuring glass
druggist's.
ation to show that t hi was a perfectly
I'hese come in little tnixes toj{. th< r with
mfe tu't, a* the odds «gainst such a hand
t drachm and ounce glass.
1.
t»ive ail mixtures a little shake before 1 ire 1S27 to
it Is said that I .ord Varborough laid
giving, and always pour in such away 1 lis
wager many thousand times and
that Ihe direction· ou bottle will not beh it on only a few occasions did he lose.
come blurred.
Though the Varborough hand is rare
If a child W "ailing" alway s look at
a man may very possibly
his throat, even though he says it "feels | •nough so that
lave plaved whl«t for many years wlthgood," aud see if it is red, swollen or »ut
holding on, It Is by no mean* the
«potttd.
whist. As there are
In any disease do not try yourself to •<re«t hand at
1
In which a wliWt hand
regulate the bowels, but ask of your )13,.V»9,<U)0 way*
be made, "there is opportunity for
physiciu at once the method of regula- ;aii
tion which he approves. I have known lome peculiar comhlnations.
ntu· that the young pi ver frrouently
pneumonia patient to die, because (lie
m ill give him ill
anxious sister gave, on her own respon- tighs for l* that which
:he trumps. When it is computed, howsibility. a large weakening enema.
of all the trumt»·
In giving a cool bath rememtier to have ever, that the chance
in one hand is 1 In l.V*,7.Vt,.'fe*0,!»OO,
warmer water for the vital parts, for the Ming
lie wish will appear almost hopeless,
spine and chest. Increase the cooloess ■still It is
testimony to the amount of
of the water for the extremities.
playing that go»·* on In the world
During the heigh' of pneumonia, if *hi*t
hit this hand has been held several
vour physician approves, bathe the bo h*
Limes.
••very morning in warm oil; this m <\
< »f cour<e, onlv the de tier can hold this
urevent the dreaded chill, and briilg·
ht «tuf. atid the figures above represi Ut
over the time of climax.
a player's
When a |»erson is convalescing from hi* ch*nc*s. Th* odd* again«t
when he sits down to
*carlet fever, keep well covered i« b«*tl, getting this hand
as gieit.
• >r.
when up, with warm II n:ul> to pré- » gam·' are four times
One instance i< related a·» occurring at
vint dropsy, which is so likely to occur
S« r\lc«· cluf»,
'ilcutta. Kef·.
if cold is taken. A mild case of scarlet the l'nlt· d
new pack of cards wkh
when
»,
fever should he treats! with equal c;ir··
itetit and all the trumps fell to the
as a severe one.
has Iteeti r·
Remember that in typhoid fever,'h· lelt-r. The *tme thing
At the
In (Mirted at lea«t twice since then.
seat of di-eas»· i* in the to «els.
*ecthe lungs nre the M-rmitiv· Montmik club In llrooklyn, on the
in· asl· «,
•nd ilral with a new pick the ivirds fell
Ιμ»««·1« κηΗ
part», consequently the
The hands were framed and
lungs should be constantly k· pt warm in suits.
In diphtheria the heurt will I»·· treacher- ire pre»' rved In the club.
Ifte It> tr«t possible hantl that can be
<us, so beware (»f quick movement·, i»nd
liel·1. counting numerical strength, is
•f any (tositlou in bed except the r«
unile up of I twos, I threes. I fours and
cuml»ent.
1 live. The chance of holding this comRECIPES.
binat inn i« al-o represented by the ratio
Λ nice ι uit itf ι to ΐ.ν<,7.νι.:Ν',>,ίΗ>η.
Fiji it Hi av mam.i
Another peculiar arrangement of the
blancmange can tie made without milk,
nd is hmdsom r with red fruits lik·· i-ard-i is that by which one pair of
strawberries, raspberries, cherries or partners hold* all the red carde and th··
lake one pint of fruit and other pair holds all the black. An incurrants,
mash In a 1m>w 1 w it h half a pint of sugar ; stance of this was reported from the
It is told
let this stand for an hour; then add one Westminster hospital In 1>SS
pint of water and strain through a sieve that four players sitting down to a
Put one *jtj»· half a cupful of the juice Κ une In London drew for partners and
»nd plat·· the remainder on to boll ; tak·· each man drew an ace.
with
An Ingeniou* mathematician,
«ix ltvel tablespooufulaof arrow root and
moisten with the remaining juice ; stir nothing lutter to do, fits figured that if
in th» first mixture when it toil*. Cook the same players continued their game
for eight minutes; take from the tir·* every night except Sundays this situauni pour into individual molds sud «et tion would not recur until they had all
«way to h.rden. Serve with sugar and reached the rlj>e old «g»· of something
i»ver tMMι years.— New \ ork Sun.
cream.

hrcecgg«aud hnlf a cupful of «wett
milk. one and one-half cupful» of fl.-ur,
t little nutmeg and cinnamon the ν h U

Heart (tight,

From the

refrain from acting when caring for
the sick. These rules are made up from
principles and experience, and have
originated from a necessity to grasp
wine tangible good rule quickly and re·
or

It has been figured that the odds
gainst holding such a hand and taking
1 hree tricks are 6,S84,000,000.000 to 1, si»
1 hat the players who participate lu this
I [inio might continue steadily at v. hist
intll they were several times as old as

Please

Yon
IT IS THE FACT, Think as

Blood

yrcp?

» ricks.

SICK:

Since graduating from * nurse's training school, certain rules help me to act

;·η·»

Puritana makes the

KKKSl! GROUND

!

liably.
A pale patient—except some hemorgenerals are concealed rhage cases—should always be lying
Which arc they?

The nam··* of IT
Id the following *t«ury
on
Jack Hunt*, the old fisherman, «at
the l«<e .tide of an old stone wall. Jack'§only
Ida N<v•on *t« «*1 l»y him outing η rasher
«lie
ton. a young emigrant. had given him.
ID—ntinie trying to hook erroctic minnow»
At hie cottage
that would not be caught
door tl>ore *t«>od a man, hid garh ragged
"I fear lying In hed will not be
and t«mi.
well liked In thin neighborhood," said Jack

name
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If you can't tfet what you want
write us. We can also nave you a
good many dollars if you intend
to buy a wheel. Write us.

—

lH»n vUuU) buM

I'rMi'· hwn All A BMP vitanH
ι·Ιη(
(Foflkiilw itrebervstad*
l<>
11

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES and
REPAIRS.

I'rrptr»-»

mar·

dl|

We Want You

Paris Hill

■

<···Γ'.»··.!;·^ -·ι »r· »tmc «Is*·*··· ii ΧΜ>< |
th<> ΐβΐβ, ΙΜ^]Τ,
irritation
j
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liilmtwi Bat Janmi'·
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go brtwcvn.

di.*»ppn>vlngly.
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One of the Few

Reasonable Prices.

That we are

it.

Λ··ιι*.

AT

TO

by

; go

an a

m·

*14.—Hldd·· Ocnvrmla.

Mo.

Syr*·*. N·*·

Piano Stools,

Instruction

And In alt fanilllva a<-t

T*"

eiu M.

Mo,
bat Ium of room by

lu got,
room.
am no».
«•t you will hart· no room wh«-r*. I
and plan :
rtnl
In
confort
my
T<·
yi.u
fan.
to
r*4d to Ά··1ι«τ j ou, in h«at
wm'D
am at un··»· a thoroughfare and

Mince Meat·
Ut* Μ KW
,τ~ .r

BOSTON

REMARKABLE WHIST HANDS.
One of the most remarkable hand* iu
he long ftnn&le of "the royal game" was.
UorramtixtciKt on topics of tnlerc*l to the l*<tle·
leld at the recent whist congress. 'Hie
UwiftcHcl. AtlilreM : K«lltor IIomrhaKKM* J
land contained no trumps and no card
Column, Oxford I)cmocrat, Parts. Maine.
ilgher than a nine, but still took three
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